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Wexner Foundation Fellows Named 
Assaf Ephraim Bednarsh (left) of Fairlawn, New Jersey and 

Frederick Leb Klein (right), of Boca Raton, Florida, rabbinical 
students at Yeshiva University's affiliated Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary, are congratulated upon being selected as 
Wexner Foundation Graduate Fellows. Also pictured are Rabbi 
Robert S. Hirt (second from right) and Rabbi Zevulun Charlop. 

Israel Concedes Jericho, 
But Talks Still Stalled 

by David Landau 
JERUSALEM UTA)- Israel 

has offered to double the size of 
the Jericho district that will fall 
under Palestinian self rule, but 
its talks with the Palestine Lib
eration Organization remain 
deadlocked over a number of 
security issues. 

Negotiations have reached an 
impasse over who wi ll control 
the borders between the Gaza 
Strip and Egypt and between 
the West Bank town of Jericho 
and Jordan. 

Also at issue is the size of the 
Israeli force tha t will remain 
behind to protect settlers in the 
two regions. A third issue, the 
size of the Jericho dis trict, is still 
in dispute as well. Israel, which 

originally offered an area of 35 
square miles, last week doubled 
what it was willing to turn over 
to the Palestinians. 

The PLO had origi nall y 
wanted Jericho to encompass an 
area of 140square miles, bu t has 
reportedly indicated its wi ll ing
ness to settle for an area of 80 
square miles. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Amre Moussa told reporters 
Dec.27thatheregarded the gaps 
between Israel and the PLO as 
bridgeable and "not to deep." 

Is rae li Foreign Mini s te r 
Shimon Peres flew to Cairo fo l
lowing a private talk with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin in what 
was seen as a final review of 
Israel's negotiating stance and 

fallback positions. 
Rabin and Peres have repeat

edly pledged to make no con
cessions on anything relating to 
Israel's security requirements. 

On Dec. 26, the Israel Cabinet 
agreed to broaden its original 
proposa l on the Jericho enclave. 

Peres told the Knesset that 
the negotiations may take "a day 
or two, or a week or two, or a 
month or two" - but in the end 
there would be an agreement 
tha t would no t jeop a rdize 
Israel's security and that would 
lead to "a moral and strong state 
for the Jewish people." 

He said that Israel's adminis
tration of Gaza is not moral, 
given th conditions in which 
the populace there lives. 

Home: ''Our Forte is Care'' Iran Furious Over 
Vatican-Israel Pact 

by Stacey A. Pacheco sher meals for the local Jewish 
Herald Co-editor Senior Center and Meals on 

We all are too familiar with Wheels. 
the events surrounding the re- "Our forte is care," says 
centclosingofProvidence'sJew- Vitale. 
ish Home for the Aged. In its cozy home-like atmo-

What happened to the Jew- spherethereisthe"kibitzercor
ish elderly heritage? Where did ner" with a television. Several 
they go? residentsenjoysocializing,read-

Three are now occupants at ing or just being with others. 
the Fall River Jewish Home for It helps link the philisophy 

theAgedinMas- ·---------- of "caring for sachusetts. the whole indi-
Started in 1926 "After a couple of vidual... satisfy-

by the local Jew- ingallresidents," 
ish community, it months of horror... says Vitale. The 
wasoriginatedfor I was lucky enough physical, medi-
"assisted living." cal, social, psy-

Tucked away to get into my chological, intel-
in a residential first choice." lectual and spiri-
setting, there are Fall River Jewish Home tual needs are all 
accommodations resident assessed and 
for14privateand dealt with indi-
23 semi-private \ vidually. 
rooms for Jewish and non-Jew- The home is a skilled nursing 
ish along in years. facility with a goal to give each 

Its current population is 55 tenant the amou·nt of personai 
percent Jewish, according to attention and service needed, 
Christine M. Vitale,administra- whether for short-term or long
tor of the Home. term stays. Also able to provide 

Strictly kosher meals are intravenous and central line 
served to all residents, she says. therapies, thehomeisstill within 

If you happen to have a taste minutes of a hospital. 
for something non-kosher, you "We don't have a rating sys-
may do so in your own room. tern, per se," said Robert Con-

Since the employee dining don, Massachusetts Health De
room is non-kosher, such meals partment. "Faci lities are in
are stored, prepared, and served spected once a yea r and all must 
from the staff kitchen. Vi ta le comply with the law." In look
urges that " the food does not ing back, Condon boasts, "The 
touch the kosher plates or uten- inspector who is in charge of 
si ts ." They are returned to the this building said that in the 
staff kitchen for cleani ng, to in- nine years of inspections, this is 
sure no interference with ko- by far the clea nes t nursi ng 
sher laws. home ... this place had not even 

Also, as a s trictly kosher one deficiency." 
kitchen, the home prepares ko- A wide range of on-site and 

outside activities are available 
- several subject to the approval 
of the Residents' Council. This 
group of people are residents 
who meet monthly to discuss 
issues, suggestions, changes, 
outings and recommend new 
things to do. "We urge resident 
participation, since this is their 
home," Vitale continues, " they 
need to make the choices." 

All Jewish holidays are ob
served along with many extras 
added to the monthly event cal
endar. This is done by the ac
tivities director, Lori Viveiros, 
who has been on staff for two
and-a-half years. 

Among Rabbi William E. 
(Continued on Page 13) 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - The 
Rome daily l.J1 Repubblica quoted 
Iran's government daily, Kayha 
International, as criticizing the 
Vatican decision to recognize Is
rael, claiming it will lead to "a 
second betrayal of Jesus Christ" 
on the part of- the Jews - whom 
the paper called "G-d-killers." 

The criticism came in an edi
torial by the Iranian news agency 
!RNA, which also criticized the 
pope for planning to visit Israel. 

"Pope John Paul II is not con
tent to legitimize Israel in viola
tionofthe fundamental principles 
of the Vatican, but actually even 
has plans to visit "the illegal en
tity," said the editorial. 

According to IRNA, the gov
ernments of Western countries 
pushed the pope to recognize 
Israel. 

"If Christian leaders, in par
ticular the Vatican, continue on 
this ingenuous way, they can 
find themselves in front of a 
second betrayal of Jesus Christ 
by the hands of the heir of Judah, 
andChristianitycouldsufferthe 
destiny of the man that the Jews 
so happily crucified 2,000 years 
ago," it said. 

An Israeli Embassy spokes
man here confirmed that this 
appeared to be the only nega
tive reaction to the news of the 
Israeli-Vatican accord. 

SURROUNDED NEWCOMER - Jeannette Dooley gets right into action with her new friends 
Isaac Rubinstein and Cilia Sobiloff at the Fall River Jewish Home. Herald plroto by Stacey A. Paclreco 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
Adopt a Spot! bureau - a joint venture with 

the chamber; In-Prov Restau
rant - the bus turn around 
across from the .federal build
ing; Johnson & Wales - Wey
bosset Street. 

The Providence Downcity 
Pride initiative that was formed 
in the fall of 1992 has entered 
phase 2. 

The program, which was de
veloped by an ad-hoc commit
tee, has six strategies, and was 
created to build awareness for 
the importance of a clean 
downtown. A major strategy of 
the plan is the adopt-a-spot 
program. 

Keep Providence Beautiful, 
Inc. modeled its program from 
other communities from across 
the country, and is designed to 
build responsibility among 
people who work in the down
town area. 

Upon researching the infor
mation that was forwarded by 
other communities they real
ized the population makeup of 
Providence is very different 
from cities of similar size. 

Through this program, 
they hope that 

individuals will feel a 
sense of ownership and 
pride towards the area 
that has been adopted 

by their company 
or organization. 

Providence has thousands of 
commuters who flock to the 
city every day for work but 

leave as soon as the 5 o'clock 
bell rings, making it very diffi
cult to build a sense of owner
ship or community. 

Through this program, they 
hope that individuals will feel a 
sense of ownership and pride 
towards the area that has been 
adopted by their company or 
organization. 

The pilot program for the 
adopt-a-spot was kicked off in 
the spring with the tenants of 
One Citizens Plaza adopting 
the Mossasuck River embank
ment. The program was a huge 
success and the committee de
cided to expand the program 
into Kennedy Plaza. 

The next step was to select 
areas that have a major impact 
on the overall appearance of 
downtown Providence. They 
selected five: The Soldiers and 
Sailors Memorial, the traffic -
rotary in front of 30 Exchange 
Terrace, the bus turn around 
across from the federal build
ing, Banjotti fountain in Burn
side Park, and the traffic rotary 
near the Civic Center. After 
months of actively courting 
adopters, three have been 
adopted. 

The following is a list of 
adopters and the area adopted: 
Fleet Bank - The Soldiers and 
Sailors Memorial; The Greater 
Providence Chamber of Com
merce - 30 Exchange Terrace 
traffic rotary; Greater Provi
dence Convention & Visitors 

The three areas were com
pletely landscaped by money 
made available through the 
City of Providence Office of 
Planning and Development. 
Under the terms of the adop
tion agreement each adoptor 
agrees to maintain the adopted 
area for a period of one year_. 

Any group interested in 
the adoption of the 

remaining areas, or in 
receiving more 

information on how to 
get involved should 

contact Keep Providence 
Beautiful, Inc. 

Keep Providence Beautiful 
works with the Providence 
Parks Department to provide 
each organization with a main
tenance schedule for what 
needs to be done and when, i.e. 
litter pickup, weeding and 
planting. 

In return, Keep Providence 
Beautiful provides a sign for 
community recognition and 
tools for facilitating the process. 

Once all five focal points 
have been adopted, the pro
gram will be expanded to in
clude streets and parks, and 
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eventually trickle into the 
neighborhoods. 

Any group interested in the . 
adoption of the remaining 
areas, or in receiving more in
formation on how to get in
volved should contact Keep 
Providence Beautiful, Inc. 

Lincoln School 
Announces 
Exam Dates 

Lincoln School will hold the 
Greenhalgh Scholarship Exam
inations for the 1994-1995 
school year on Jan. 22 a'nd 29 
from 10 a.m. to noon. The exam 
is open to any girl who seeks 
admission to Lincoln 's Upper 
School, grades nine through 
12. 

Recipients of the scholarship 
will be awarded $2,500 based n 
merit, and will be given first 
preference for additional finan
cial aid. 

Lincoln School is an all-girls' 
independent school, grades 
nursery through 12, located at 
301 Butler Ave., Providence. 

For more information, call 
Ellen Lough at 331-9696. 

Don't Deny It! . 
EDITOR'S NOTE: I had to tear 

this off our refrigerator door to 
bring it in for publication. 

Dr. Edwin Taylor was having a 
lovely time at the theater one 
evening when he suddenly felt 
ill. Not sick enough to go to the 
hospital, for heaven's sake - but 
ill. 

Fortunately, he was at the the
ater with his good friend, a medi
cal doctor, who recognized a ma
jor heart attack in progress and 
took charge and saved Taylor's 
life by acting swiftly and deci
sively. 

Since then, Taylor has made it 
his business to try to save others 
- and we reprint his paper with 
gratitude that he was saved and 
came back to spread the good 
word to the rest of us. 

by Edwin F. Taylor, Ph.D. 
If your ideas about heart at

tacks are more than two years 
old, they are probably out of 
date. Today the goal is fast ac
tion in the emergency room, 
using a blast of "plug-buster" 
chemicals to dissolve the dan
gerous clot before the heart 
muscle is damaged. Standing in 
the way of treatment are two 
killers: 

Killer #1: Denial 
When you first feel pain or 

"tightness," you say to your
self: 

• This can't be happening to 
me. (Sure it can.) 

• Why me? (Why not?) 
• I am too young. (Emergency 

rooms see victims in their 30s.) 
• I am in too good shape for 

this. Oim Fixx, father of jogging, 
died of a heart attack.) 

• I have no history of heart 
disease. (Perhaps you are mak
ing history right now.) 

• Women don 't get heart at
tacks. (Oh, yes they do.) 

• This is just too embarrass
ing. (So be embarrassed for 10 
minutes in the emergency 
room. Better than risking a life-

~~s~ 
::}NEWS~ 
e> BRIEFS~ 
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Walk-in registration for 
spring course offerings at 
theCCRIWarwick, Lincoln 
and Providence campuses 
will be held Jan. 13 from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m., and Jan. 14, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ad
visors will be on hand to 
help with registration. Call 
825-2125, Warwick, 333-
7097, Lincoln, 455-6017, 
Providence. ... 
Meditation in the Galler
ies, led by Bhante 
Sugathasiri, will take place 
Jan. 13 in the Buddha Gal
lery at the Museum of Art, 
224 Benefit St.,Providence, 
from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. ... 
On Friday, Jan . 14, a 
Scienterrific program for 
preschoolers at the 
Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island, 58 Walcott 
St., Pawtucket, will feature 
edible science demonstra
tions. Same-day registra
tion, call 726-2591 at 8:30 
a.m. $1.50 fee plus usual 
admission. . .. 
A children's program on 
the nature of wood, and a 
"treasure box" workshop, 
willstartat3p.m.Jan.16,at 
the Museum of Art, 224 
Benefit St., Providence. Free 
for children - must be ac
companied by adult. 

Hats All Around, a pro
gram for children 5 and 
older, will provide collec
tion hats for children to try 
on and model, and materi
als for them to make a hat 
of their own, to be taken 
home, at the Children's 
Museum of Rhode Island 
on Jan. 16, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Jan. 17, Martin Luther King 
Day, the Children's Mu
sewn in Pawtucket will be 
openfrom9:30a.m. to5p.m. 

A program designed to help 
single parents and dis
placed homemakers ac
quire a high school equiva
lency certificate, sharpen 
office skills, and receive 
counseling as they re-enter 
the workplace will be of
fered by the Cranston Adult 
Learning Center. Register 
at 70 Metropolitan Ave., 
(Cranston West Complex) 
or call 785-8166. 

time injury - or death.) 

Killer #2: Unclear Pain or 
"Tightness" 

When you hit your thumb 
with a hammer, surface nerves 
tell you right away which fin
ger it is. The hurting heart is not 
so clear in its signals. Any of 
the following feelings may 
mean your heart muscle is suf
fering for oxygen but may not 
be damaged yet. A heart attack 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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FEATURE 
Homeless Companions ., Mayor Establishes · 

Herald z~:::,i~i::eporter "Why?" we ask but find no an- a party, a pizzeria, a place of Anti-Graffiti . Network 
She writes to us from a differ- swer. worship. I leave a jacket in the Providence Mayor Vincent dais and provide police surveil-

ent homeless shelter each year. Like some Zen mystic, she bin at work, at the bank, on a Cianci Jr. has announced the lance in areas hardest hit by 
I find her handwritten letter in a finds meaning and rest in doing street corner. Mostly though, I f9mi!llion of the Mayor'~ Anti- graffiti. 
makeshift envelope among the without. Like the Woman of follow the footsteps and the fate Graffiti Network, a compre- "With a greater focus on this 
s_easonal greetings I file away Valor, she laugheth at the time of my homeless coompanions hensive and proactive program great societal problem, we must 
hll next year. For me the home- to come. in this our life. I wonder about to eliminate graffiti from the reinforce the message that peo
less have a face, a past, a name. Our lost lady always pens a the threads of the Graces and buildings and freeways of pie who deface buildings with 
Once, this woman had an ad- postscript about others in her the Grace of G-d. Providence and to educate and graffiti will be punished. All in-
dress, almost nextdoor to mine. accounts of her own progress. provide creative outlets for cidents of graffiti will be· ag-

It was the most charming Sheaddsasketchaboutstrang- r·1cket to R·1de youth to prevent graffiti from gressively investigated and 
house on the street, with a blue ers with whom she shares her recurring. graffiti vandals will be arrested. 
windowbox of petunias and a place and her fate. I follow suit Mayor Cianci outlined the However, we are working even 
curving stone path that matched and do the same. TEL AVIV OTA) _ Dissatis- various points of his program, harder to channel the energies 
the stone chimney. Indoors two I tell about a figure hiking fied with the uncertainties as- the first city-wide organized at- of youthful perpetrators in ere
handsome hearths cheerfully across town each morning, or sociated with flying on a stand- tack on graffiti, at a press con- ative directions that will benefit 
warmed the cozy rooms. returning each dusk, as J go by basis, the wife of a veteran ference on Broad Street, one of society, not disrupt it," Cianci 

This talented, well-dressed through my own errands of the El Al flight attendant found a the hardest hit by graffiti. said. 
child, a highstrungonly child of day. A mahogany silhouette, way to guarantee seabng for Among those joining the An educational initiative that 
the late depression, suffered a tall and straight, he carries two herself aboard the airline's mayor were the five members will redirect the energies of 
breakdown in early adulthood. very heavy packs. This slim flights to and from London. of the newly created mobile graffiti perpetrators through 
She never emerged from its ebonylivingstatuemovesfrom Under El Al's free ticket ar- anti-graffiti patrol. Ranging in creative channels is a mural art 
shadow. Upon the deaths of her south heading east among our rangements for its personnel, fage from 17 to 21, the anti-graf- program. Luke Driver, who is 
Parents, she set out to erase all streets and hills. He wears a I f h I d iti patrol will serve a variety of coordinating network activities emp oyees o t e air ine an f 
traces of the pretty household. tightly knit navy cap. h · f .. . fl · h unctions including graffiti re- on the mayor's staff, states "We t etr am111es can y wit out I h 
She went all the way with the _______ """____ cost. but onlv as stand-by pas- mova and t e patrolling of are beginning now to gain the 
notion. She even <>iftwrapped Of . h. graffiti trouble spots in their assistance of local colleges, uni-

o· F th h 1 sengers. tenhmes t ts en- h 
the tea things and left them, or me e ome ess tails long waits at the airport to brig t orange "graffiti-busters" versities and area local busi-
porcelain and silver, for the have a face, a past, learn if a seat will be available. van. nesses to get this mural art pro-
garbagemen to take away. fl h d' f Cianci announced that graf- gram up and running. O th· But the ig t stewar s wi e, f 

She put out the furnishings a name. nee, lS who wanted to ensure that she iti prevention initiatives are 
on the lawn to rot. The story is woman had an would be able to fly round-trip being coordinated by the 
strange but true. She shaved d d . h b Mayor's Council on Drug & Al-

dd I t to Lon on unng t e usy h I b f 
herhead,sleptinanearbygrave- a ress, a mos h h . d I co o A use rom its Charles Rosh Has ana peno ast 5 ff 
Yard, and, after a season or so, next door to mi'ne. 5 b d . d treet o ices. "We have up and eptem er, ev1se a strategy · I h h I 
tookoffaltogetherintothew1·de ------------ k h k f running ate ep one ot ine so to ma e t e system wor or h 
world, like the heroine of a You see an Ethiopian profile, her. t at citizens can report inci-
gothic legend. head held high, something like I dents of graffiti or information Using a persona computer, h II I d 

We heard from our former a Falasha first setting foot in she linked up' with El Al's t a}fwi ea to the arrest of 
neighbor and friend from .h·me Jerusalem. Hewaitsonthegran- b k' d gra iti vandals. I am urging ev-oo mg computer an re- · h · f 
to time. She might send usa box ite steps or the doorway land- served 50 tickets to London and eryone wit m ormation to call 
of chocolates with a poem of ing of the Rochambeau Branch another 50 from London to ls- our graffiti hotline: 1-800-
memories,regrets and thoughts Library. He settles there in the rael, all under various names. TAGGERS," the mayor said. 
about her way of life. A pack- chill from early morning till 1·ust 5 h 50 · A special computer data base 
age Would Come WI. th no return ince t e reservations on has been created to assist the 

before noon when the portals each flight would end up as . . . ff f 
address, from the west coast, open. " no shows," she reasoned, she city m its e orts to remove gra -
the rnidwest, anywhere USA. If I am walking my pup, I would have no trouble flying ~ti. The computer data base is 

This year we got one of those stop and chat. Ifl'm driving my d b esigned to compile dates graf-stan - Y · fiti appear, track the specific 
xerox reports that usually brag Jeep to my office, I wave widely. But her scam came to light tags used and record the dates 
aboutthegains,thegettingsand Hesrnilesandsalutesback. My when El Al controllers noted a on which graffiti are removed 
spendings of the past amiable acquaintance, soft- larger-than-usual number of from specific sites. 
twelvemonth. Not this epistle. spoken and intelligent, studies " no shows" on flights to and All data will be analyzed, 

"Dear People," begins this vocabulary words among the from London. Subsequent in- and useful information will be 
document of a homeless, lost dictionaries and encyclopedias vestigations were made until forwarded to the Youth Ser-
lady. "!have corresponded with he takes down from the shelves. the responsible party was iden- vices Bureau of the Providence 
theSocia!SecurityOfficeinBos- He writes lists in notebooks tified. Police Department. The Youth 
ton concerning the issue of let- he lays out on the l~w kiddie El Al has not yet announced Services Bureau is part of the 
ting go of my 551 check and desks by the French windows what measures, if any, it plans Mayor's Anti-Graffiti Network 
being dropped from the com- on Hope Street. Carvings of to take against the woman. and will link names to graffiti 
puter as one legally dead as it wood owls above the blocked taggers to identify graffiti van-
were. hearths look down on his daily 

"And so, for theseseverallast routine of learning. 

Residential 
and Commercial. 

Laurie Miller 
401 / 885-41 5 8 

Theresa Deiters 
40 I / 294-3902 

months, I have started on my These bitter days he has been 
new life of peace and quiet with- collecting French words. I offer 
out the burden of financial some help with the lessons, but 
strains and pressures. Living at he breaks language down into 
the shelters as I do, my food, merepartsofspeech. One thing 
clothing and shelter are very at a time. He loves his work, 
·nicely provided for. andwillcarryhisworldlygoods 

Visit the Experts at 

"I do not feel up to celebrat- from the homeless shelter in 
ing and purchasing material SouthProvidenceallthewayto 
things at this time, nor support- the East Side to pursue his call
ing myself ... and so, I just have ing, as he sees it and calls it. 
been going along in this new - Sure, I bring a can of beans to 

stable and quiet life style -
surrounded by friendly people 
- not lonely, thanking God for 
physical health and mental 
evenness of keel." 

My now penniless pen pal, a 
Queen Christina figurehead on 
the vessel of my generation, 
practices Christian Science, 
which for her preaches leaving 
herself unencumbered by out
side treatments, but she was 
born Jewish. She still keeps lit 
her Yiddische nechama, her 
soul. 

A group of us in town who 
care about her and save her 
words and her gifts phone each 
other when we hear news of her 
whereabouts and her welfare. 

· ~~Tlq~· 
~~ 724-2405 . ~~ 

One Allied SIGne Rood, Pawludcet 
lo<tlfed just off Bladcstone Boulevard 

30% -0ff 
All Plants 

Tb11009b JonrJCJRN .2.2, 1094 

FREE COFFEE AND ••• WHILE YOU BROWSE 
SUSANNE ZUCKER• MONDAY-HIDAY 11-6, SATURDAY 10-4 

UfNITED 
SURGICAL CENTERS 

380 Warwick Avenue• Warwick, RI 02886 

Orthopedic Supports 
Back Supports 

Wrist Supports for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
Rib Belts 

Ankle and Knee Braces 
Post-Mastectomy Products 

and much more 

Call 781-2166 
3rd Party Billing Accepted 
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OPINIONS 
Is The Peace Process 
Really in Danger? 

by Elmer L. Winter 
Nightly television news re

ports of terrorism and violence 
in the West Bank and Gaza, com
pounded by the roller coaster 
character of the Israel-Palestine 
Liberation Organization talks, 
have triggered fears on both 
sides that the peace process is 
doomed to failure-despite The 
Handshake between Prime Min
ister Rabin and Yasir Arafat. 

How realistic is this concern? 
The daily outbursts of doom 

and gloom should be seen in 
perspective. The reality is that 
both sides, particularly the Pal
estinians who have too much at 
stake to let the negotiations die. 
The principal reasons are eco
nomics and social need - the 
traditional driving force of poli
tics and diplomacy. 

I returned from Jerusalem 
recently where I met with a se
nior advisor to Arafat and with 
Palestinian business leaders in 
Washington, Q.C., who served 
with me on Vice President Al 
Gore's "Builders for Peace" 
Committee-an American pri
vate sector initiative to promote 
economic cooperation and de
velopment in the Middle East. 
Those discussions have con
vinced me that the Palestinians 
are not about to quit the peace 
process. Despite daily rumors 
that the negotiations are fizzling 
out. The PLO _leadership will 
follow the advice of the cooler 
heads in the Palestinian busi
ness community - not the hot
heads in the s treets. Arafat and 
his aides recognize the many 
advantages that peace with Is
rael will provide, benefits that 

will disappear if the peace pro
cess is abrogated. 

The transfer of control of 
Gaza and Jericho opens the door 
to the creation of thousands of 
new homes, new roads, im
proved sewage faci lities, better 
schools and electricity and wa
ter resources. Without peace, the 
living standards of the Palestin
ians will remain at their present 
low level, with all the social 
problems and tensionssuchcon
d itions engender. 

Forty-three nations have 
pledged to provide more than 
$2 billion for the rebuilding of 
Gaza and the West Bank. These 
funds will create tens of thou
sands of jobs for Pa lestinians 
and make possible such projects 
as a seaport in Gaza, a new air
port, a Med-Dead Sea Canal and 
other capital projects that will 
benefit the entire region. 

If the peace process fails, the 
$2 billion in pledged grants and 
loans from abroad will not ma
terialize. There is good reason 
to assume that the nightmare of 
aSOpercentunemploymentrate 
in the Wes t Bank and Gaza 
would then become reality. 

Some Palestinian businesses 
have already d eveloped joint 
ventures with Israeli companies. 
As the peace talks continue, 
more Israeli firms will subcon
tract work to Palestinian com
panies, providing a foundation 
for a productive work force that 
can further ease political ten
sions and promote peaceful co
operation. 

Plans are a lready bei ng 
drawn for an industrial zone 

located on the border between 
Gaza and Israel, similar to the 
so-ca lied "Maquilladora Opera
tion" on the U.S.-Mexican bor
der, which makes it possible for 
products partially manufac
tured in one country and fin
ished in the other to be sold 
duty-free. Thus, goods made in 
part in the West Bank and com
pleted in Israel could be shipped 
duty-free to members _of the 
European Economic Commu
nity under Israel's free-trade 
agreement with the EEC. 

Currently, some 100,000 Pal
estinians depend on salaries 
earned while working within 
Israel proper. Absent a peace 
agreement, a large percentage 
of these jobs will eventually be 
eliminated, significantly in
creasing Palestinian unemploy
ment. 

Many Palestinian manufac
turers in the West Bank are look
ing to the peace process to ex
pand business opportunities. 
they want and need joint-ven
ture partners from Europe, the 
United States and the Far East, 
as well as from Israel. But they 
know that foreign companies 
will not open factories in the 
area unless the business envi
ronment is a secure and peace
ful one. 

Moreover, there are substan
tial opportunities for Palestin
ians to increase product sales to 
Israel, provided tariffs are re
duced or eliminated. but this is 
not going to happen unless there 
is peace between Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

Tourism is another potential 
growth industry, offering the 
possibility of linking Egypt, Is
rael, the West Bank, Jordan and 
other historic sites in the Middle 
East. Millions of foreigners 
would want to visit these places, 

------------. but they will do so only if there 
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is peace. And tourism is the key 
to the creation of new hotels, 
bus lines, restaurants and re
lated enterprises, all of which 
could translate into thousands 
of new jobs for Palestinians. 

The Copenhagen Action Plan 
Agreement, which encompasses 
the $2 billion in pledges for the 
rebuilding of Gaza and the West 
Bank, was reached by all the 
participating states, including 
14 Arab countries. It calls for 35 
projects to be started in such 
fields as communications, trans
portation, energy, tourism, ag
riculture, training and trade. 
Also envisioned is the eventual 
creation of a broad-based Com
mon Market in the Middle East. 

But none of these plans and 
promises will be realized if the 
peace process fails. That is why 
the negotiations will continue 
- despiteglitches,fitsandstarts 
and diplomatic brinkmanship 
that from time to time will ap
pear to put the talks in jeopardy. 

In the end, the Palestinians 
understand fully that they must 
stay the peace course if they are 
to assure a better life for them
selves and their families. 

El111er L. Winter is chair111an of 
the Co111111ittee for Econo111ic 
Growth of Israel, a non-profit orga
nization of A111erican and Israeli 
business leaders. He was co-founder 
and longtime president of Man
power, Inc. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 

'Edith Keeler' by Cindy Halpern 
Amidst the pouring rain, 
No one could hear our pain 
But within a soup kitchen's walls, 
A friendly voice calls 
To those of us without a home 
Who were alone 
She had words that glowed with hope 
To help us cope 
She healed our hunger with a meal 
and offered our starving soul a deal: 
Don't remain hidden in a darkened bar 
And drown your sorrows in a jar 
Behold a wondrous light 
Even on this night 
Dream upon a star 
Glittering from afar 
Believe in fate 
When at some future date 
There is no longer hate 
Edith Keeler died 
But she had not lied 
The dream she held dear 
Is now so near 

Controversy Over 'List' 
by Tom Tugend 

LOS ANGELES - There is a 
quatation from " Exodus Rab
bah" on my bulletin board, in 
which G-d warns Moses and 
Aaron that " My children are 
obstinate, ill-tempered and 
troublesome." 

Something like those words 
must go through Steven Spiel
berg's mind when, among the 
reams of nationwide acclaim 
for "Schindler's List," he comes 
across a number of harsh re
views - some bordering on 
the vitriolic - by critics who 
identify themselves as ardent 
Jews. 

None of the critics lived 
through the Holocaust or were 
among the rescued "Schindler 
Jews," who have confirmed the 
fidelity of the film to their own 
experiences and to the basic 
fact that Oskar Schindler risked 
his neck .and drained his for
tune to shield " his" Jews. 

Some of the reservations, 
such as those of Frank rich of 
The New York Times, are appro
priately within the province of 
a critic. 

Rich, and others, object that 
none of the Jewish characters in 
the film are fully developed 
and "blur into abstraction, be
coming another depersonalized 
statistic of mass death." 

What is troublesome are at
tacks on the movie because it 
does not bear out the re
viewer's own vision of a proper 
Holocaust film and because the 
hero is not only a German, but 
a Nazi party member to boot. 

Jonathan Kirsch, in his re
view of "Schindler's List" in 
the Los Angeles Jewish Journal, 
asks why Spielberg chose to 
make a Holocaust film in which 
the hero is a Nazi, however 
good-hearted. 

" I wished Spielberg had 
found his way to, for example, 
tell the story of the Bielski par
tisans, rather than 'Schindler's 
List,' " he wrote. 

Similarly, Rabbi Eli Hecht, 
writing in Sunday's Los Angeles 
Times, dwells at length on 
Schindler's well-known wom
anizing, his ostentation and his 
use of forced Jewish labor in his 
factory. Hecht concludes that 
the German 's designation as a 
righteous person comes close to 
blasphemy. 

The charge will come as a 

surprise to the Yad Vashem 
Martyrs Memorial in Jerusalem, 
not known for pro-Nazi pro
clivities, which has honored 
Schindler as a Righteous Gen
tile. 

Kirsch and Hecht miss two 
points that more sophisticated 
analysts of the Holocaust and 
the deeds of Christian rescuers 
have amply noted. 

Such scholars as Eva Fogel
man and Nechama Tee, who 
have interviewed hundreds of 
Christians who saved Jews in 
Poland and France, have con
cluded that it was impossible to 
categorize rescuerers by their 
background, politics and moti
vations. 

Unlikely as it may seem, the 
reseachers found numerous in
stances in which outspoken 
anti-Semites, many affiliated 
with Jew-baiting movements, 
in fact saved hundreds of Jews. 

A second point goes to the 
objection that the horror of the 
Holocaust is diminished by 
praising the goodness of a few 
rather than condemning the 
cruelty and indifference of the 
many. 

Rabbi Harold Schulweis of 
Los Angeles has pointed out 
that " the small light in the cave 
reveals more vividly the dark 
designs of the predators." 

" If anything, to experience 
immense evil through the eyes 
of the good enables those fear
ful of entering the cave to take 
the first brave steps," he said. 

In fairness, both Kirsch's and 
Hecht's criticisms go well be
yond the figure of Schindler, 
but they come at it from oppo
site directions. 

Kirsch seems to think that the 
film does not show the true ex
tent of the Holocaust's horror 
and Jewish suffering. Hecht ob
jects vehemently to any films 
or museums that show "Jews as 
victims over and over again." 

Both views are defensible, 
but they simplify the immense 
complexity of the Holocaust. 
The Shoah retains its hold on 
the human and artistic imagi
nation because it contained im
mense evil and remarkable 
goodness, incredible carnage 
and chance survival. 

"Schindler's List" deals with 
one small part of the tragedy 
and does so with dignity and 
truthfulness. 
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When is Graffiti 
Native Art? 

side a highway, would we dis
miss it - or would we say, 
"How'd he do that?" "Look at 
thatuseofcolor!" "I never heard 
of him before. Who is he?" 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Co-editor 

Mayor Vincent Cianci has fired 
the first gun in a campaign to get 
rid of graffiti in the Providence 
area. (See story on page 2.) 

He has seen to it that hundreds 
of square yards of city wa lls have 
been scrubbed clean. He has set 
up a computer network and a 
citizen's hotline to help appre
hend and track down our most 
prolific graffiti creators, and sug
gested that we sponsor a pro
gram for a legal, more appropri
ate, creative expression of our 
young spray-paint artists. 

I think the mayor is on to 
something-maybe something 
bigger than he first imagined. 

It is important, right from the 
start, to recognize that there are 
several kinds of graffiti. 

First, the "Maria and Joe for
ever," and "Cool ...L I love ya" 
kind that are found on the un
dersides of overpasses, and on 
large solitary rocks. I'd put the 
Greek fraternity symbols in this 
class too. The mood is one of 
celebration, the ski ll minimal. 

Next there is the hate graffiti 
- swastikas, and "Hitler" and 
"Kill ... " -you fill in the blanks. 
We see just enough of this type 
to keep us on our toes, to re
mind usthathateisalways with 
us, oozing along under the sur
face like some subterranean fun
gus that cannot tolerate the light 
for very long. The intelligence 
required is minimal, the ski ll 
non-existent. 

All that painting was 
done with a can of spray 

paint, in the dark, by 
someone looking over 
his shoulder in case he 

was about to be 
apprehended. 

The third type is our subject 
today - the colorful, crammed 
jumbles of initials, slogans and 
exuberant symbols that young 
inner-city males use to mark 
their territories, and shock or 
distress us - because graffiti is 
forbidden, is illegal, and this is 
one way of defying us, of mark
ing out a piece of the city as 
exclusively theirs. 

Every morning, for months, I 
drove to work past a really spec
tacular display of this kind of 
graffiti on the walls adjoining 
Routes 6 and 10 corning into 
Providence from the northwest, 
as they approached Routes 95 
and downtown Providence. 

That graffiti was some of the 
best I've ever seen. It attained 
the state of native art. 

If you are wondering what a 
stroke feels like, after reading 
that sentence, let me explain. 

I have a pretty good art li
brary for someone whose actual 
production of any kind of art
work is so small . But living in 
close proxirni ty to all those 
prints and books has at least 
educated myeye,if not my hand. 
So I began to notice graffiti. 

It was amazing how often the 

artist created fully rounded, 
three-dimensional effects on a 

flat surface. 
The work was easily visible 

from a car going by at 50 miles 
an hour. (Have you ever la bored 
over a yard sa le sign, tacked itto 
a tree, and then discovered that 
only a person walking very 
slowly past your driveway 
could po~sibly make out what 
you wrote?) 

The color combinations were 
fresh and striking. And each sec
tion of graffiti seemed to be re
spected, at least in part, by the 
other artists working on that par
ticular wall. 

There was wit and interest
ing design in those spray
painted works. And all that 
painting was done with a can of 
spray paint, in the dark, by 
someone looking over his shoul
der in case he was about to be 
apprehended . 

There is a myth abroad in our 
society - a comforting lie -
that if you are really talented, 
nothing can hold you back. You 
will be discovered, and trained, 
and given a chance to prove 
yourself. 

Statisticians, artists them
selves, sociologists and demog
raphers will tell you that every 
generation loses great minds, 
great talents-that just because 
some towering musicians, writ
ers, artists have risen from ter
rible childhoods to fame and 
fortune, we should not kid our
selves that everyone could do 
that, if they had the right stuff. 
The question, " What if 
Shakespeare had an equally tal
ented sister?" should still bother 
us. 

Talent has no respect for eco
nomics, educational back
ground, sex, color or religion. 
While there are families through 
which talent runs like a golden 
stream, most special gifts are 
distributed as if nature was a 
lady with poor eyesight and 
lousy aim. 

If the young men disfiguring 
our walls with spray paint (and 
it is disfiguring if it's where it's 
not supposed to be and you have 
to look at it day after day 
whether you want to or not) 
were given a chance to grow 
and develop as artists in Mayor 
Cianci's plan, they might ben
efit. If they proved to be as tal
ented as some of them appear to 
be, so would we. It's certainly 
worth a shot. 

If their work hung in the Mu
seum of Fine Arts in Boston in 
the modern American galleries 
instead of on cement walls be-

Let's round up the graffiti art
ists, but then let's see what they 
can do when they don' t have to 
keep looking over their shoul
ders, while they work to see if 
someone's coming. 

If they can claim their own 
artistic territories on murals, the 
urge to stake their claim on city 
property may subside. The 
mayor is betting on it. 

Letters 
to the 
EDITOR 

To the Editors: 
Some time ago the entire 

Jewish population of Rhode ls
land awoke from their slum
bers to find that the Jewish 
Home for the Aged was no 
more. Based on a misguided 
decision by a few, the home 
will become only a -matter of 
memory. 

A short time later, the same 
Jewish community once again 
woke to find that the Miriam 
Hospital, although non-sectar
ian, but basically Jewish, was 
taken from us. This highly effi
cient, profit-making institution 
is to be made part of the Rhode 
Island Hospital, which consis
tently operates at a loss, and 
must look to its endowment 
fund to function and serve the 
community. Once again, it 
would appear that the decision 
to consolidate was made by 
ation given to the voices of the 
Jewish population in this state. 
Jewish population in this state. 

Those of my generation will 
well remember the old Miriam 
in the shabby building on Pa
rade Street in Providence, cre
ated and maintained by our 
contributions. Many will re
member that the real force be
hind this project was the won
derful group of women who 
worked so long and hard to 
make this project the great suc
cess it has become. 

There.are those who say that 
the Miriam will retain its iden
tity as part of another hospital, 
and operate separately. How
ever, the Providence Sunday 
Journal Oan. 2) states: "For the 
time being (I emphasize "time 
being") the two hospitals will 
function separately." Soon, un
doubtedly, someone will dis
cover that keeping one set of 
books is more economical than 
keeping two sets - and then at 
the entrance to the great hospi-
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EDITORIAL 
'Fr1·ends' - Poems by Herb Brown 

Tune - "On the Atchison, Topeka & the Santa Fe" 
If you get a ticket , bring it in, 
I think that I can fix it, that 's a 
minor sin, 
But if I'm at lunch don 't disappear, 
Keep you r money in your pocket till I 
reappear. 

If you're looking fo r a zoning change, 
Just call me up and tell me what you'd like 
arranged, 

ta l on Summit Avenue, will 
appear a huge sign - " Home 
of Rhode Island Hospital." At 
the bottom of the sign, in letters 
the size of those usually ap
pearing at the bottom of.not too 
ethical contracts, will appear 
the words - " Miriam Sub
sidiary Branch." 

The Jewish people in Rhode 
Island own the Miriam (as they 
did the home) and they should 
be consulted regarding the wis
dom of this move. The subject 
should be discussed in syna
gogues and temples in this 
area. Also, in the pages of this 
newspaper and of the Federa
tion Voice. Only after long and 
careful deliberation should a 
decision be made. In the mean
time, the two hospitals should 
continue to help each other 
when necessary. 

What is next? Will our Jewish 
cemeteries be merged with the 
North Burial Grounds, and/or 
the Swan Point Cemetery? 

As it was a dark day when 
the Jewish Home closed, so it 
shall be when the Miriam loses 
its identity - and regardless of 
publicity blurbs, it will lose its 
identity with the proposed 
takeover by another hospital. 

Harry J. Kolodney 
Pawtucket 
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But I'll tell you in all honesty, . 
That a help would be an 
envelope addressed to me. 

Did you know your tax is overdue? 
Well, I have rustled up some good advice 
for you. 
So you have no worry or concern, 
'Cause you've got a friend in city hall you 
should not spurn. 

And with your connections you're home 
free, 
The only thing you need is a good "D & B," 
So remember who your good 
friends are, 
'cause I've gotta keep my 
fingers in the cookie jar. 

'Our World' 
Tune - "Home on 

the Range" 
Oh no, you can't play fie ld hockey today, 
And the reason is clear as I'll state, 
You're a boy not a girl, field hockey's her 
world, 
And we only mix sexes to mate. 
Boys, you must be boys, 
But the world's in an infantile state, 
However you know, that tradition dies 
slow, 
And a new one is born, sometimes late. 

Now hear me out girls, 'cause your oyster 
has pearls, 
But the world's on a juvenile run, 
These thoughts aren 't profound, but the 
circle goes 'round, 
And we're all the same under the sun . 
Girls, you must be girls, 
But forewarned is forearmed you'll agree, 
So don't be controlled, or too soon you 'll 
be old, 
It makes no difference if you 're a "she." 

So what does it mean, you're a king or a 
queen, 
Either way you 're a person of might, 

Be a boy or a girl. gotta give it a whirl. 
Gotta show that you're ten feet in height 
So, so now you know, 
That the world isn ' t yours or just mine, 
And better we'll be, we'll be free to be free, 
Leaving all of the "old hat" behind. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
'Gone Fishin' 

"My friends went for the idea 
hook, line and sinker," Dr. Eu
gene Ler.ner reported. 

Lerner, fishing aficionado 
and president of Disciplined In
vestment Advisors, was refer
ring to a different kind of Jew
ish National Fund mission to 
Israel from Feb. 24 to March 6. 

Having scaled the heights of 

Masada and toured other his
toric sights in the Jewish home
land, Lerner floated the idea of 
organizing a fishing expedition 
to Israel after attending a JNF 
dinner in Chicago, and netted 
six participants. 

Jews and non-Jews from 
across the country are also join
ing this specialized mission to 
Israel. "There's a saying from 
the Koran that G-d does not 
count time spent fishing toward 

REELING IT IN - Eugene Lerner, co-chair of the first JNF 
"Fishin' Mission" to Israel, in his favorite pose on Knee Lake in 
Canada. 
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your time on earth," Lerner re
marked. "While Israel is not 
known as a mecca for fishing, 
from the Galilee to the Jordan 
River to Eilat, the country offers 
a surprising number of oppor
tunities to fish. " 

Attorney Herbert Franks, 
mission co-chair, noted that in 
terms of dollars spent, fishing is 
America's number one recre
ational activity. " Billions of 
dollars," he added, "are spent 
by fishermen in the Caribbean, 
Canada and the United States. 
This mission should open a 
whole new angle for tourism in 
Israel. We would like to reel in 
people with a sense of fun as 
well as a sense of history. " 

In fact, Israel has a significant 
fish industry. Fish farming 
helps support several kib
butzim, including Kibbutz 
Neve Ur in the Beit She'an Val
ley, where JNF is building a 
reservoir to contain the region's 
precious rainwaters. 

Fish from Neve Ur and other 
facilities, including St. Peter's 
fish, are exported to Europe 
and America. Saltwater fish in
clude snapper and grouper. 
Stocks from other man-made 
and natural pools and ponds 
provide ample possibilities to 
make a big splash in the indus
try . 

Mission participants will visit 
Eilat, the Kibbutz Ma'agen 
Michael fish ponds, Lake 
Kinneret (the Sea of Galilee) 
the Jordan River and Kibbutz 
Neve Ur. They will tour Timna 
Valley National Park (site of 
King Solomon's Pillars), 
Tiberias, the Hula Valley and 
Biri y:a Forest. 

Those interested in informa
tion on the JNF Fishin ' Mission 
should contact Mort Naiman at 
(800) 542-8733. 

Jewish Support 
for Peace 

Process Not 
Weakening in U.S. 

by Cynthia Mann 
JERUSALEM UTA) - De

spite some Israeli perceptions 
to the contrary, there has been 
no "real diminution" of U.S. 
Jewish support for the Middle 
East peace process, according 
to a top American Jewish orga
nizational leader. 

There is only a "growing 
concern and apprehension 
about violence and terror," 
Lester Pollack, chairman of the 
Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Orga
nizations, said in an address 
here. 

He said that the concern 
about security is partly due to 
distortions by the news media. 
He accused the media of not fo
cusing enough on the "positive 
achievements of the peace pro
cess," such as the recent diplo
matic accord with the Vatican. 

Only Israelis, whose lives are 
at risk, have the right to make 
decisions on security issues, he 
said, echoing the line that has 
often been sounded by Israeli 
officials. 

Arts in 1992 
JERUSALEM - It was re

cently reported that one out of 
every three Israelis a !tended 
the theater in 1992 and one in 
eight went to concerts or the 
opera, according to a report 
compiled by the Cultural Data 
and Research Center of the Arts 
Authority. 

INTERNATIONAL 
LO NOON (JTA)-London 
policeareinvestigatingtwo 
anti-Semitic acts of vandal
ism that have taken place 
within a month at an East 
London cemetery. In the 
latest incident, vandals 
broke into the East Ham 
cemetery last week and 
spray-painted Nazi slogans 
on its inside walls and a 
swastika and anti-Semitic 
obscenities on three graves 
of Jews who died in World 
War II. 

JERUSALEM (JTA)-The 
Simon Wiesenthal Center 
has called upon the gov
ernment of Iceland to pub
lish its findings on the war
time activities of alleged 
Estonian Nazi war crimi
nal Evald Mikson, who died 
Dec. 27 in a hospital out
side the I_celandic capital of 
Reykjavik at the age of 82. ... 
ROME ()TA) -A group of 
elderly Jewish refugees 
from Sarajevo, living in 
temporary housing on the 
Croatian coast, has started 
a handmade yarmulke 
business to earn money and 
save for whatever future 
befalls them. The items sell 
for about $6.00 apiece, plus 
postage. Bulk ordenj should 
be placed to Montiljo Bilalagic, 
c/o The Jewish Community 
of Split, Zidovski prolaz I, 
58(XX) Split, Croatia. Tel/fax: 
385/58.45.672 . ... 
JERUSALEM (JTA)
Angry residents of a Jor
dan Valley settlement met . 
with Prime · Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin on Dec. 6, 
demanding to know what 
their status will be once they 
are surrounded on three 
sides by an autonomous 
Palestinian region. The resi
dents had been reassured 
by Deputy Defense Minis
ter Mordechai Gur that they 
would remain connected to 
the rest of the country. 

NATIONAL 

NEW YORK (JT A)-There 
are new indications, though 
no hard proof, that arson 
may have been the cause of 
last week's devastating fire 
at the Marina Roscha Syna
gogue in Moscow. 

NEW YORK (JT A) -
Harare is looking for help. 
The Orthodox synagogue 
of Harare, Zimbabwe, is 
searching for a rabbi inter
ested in spending a few 
years in the central African 
city to lead the 400-mem
ber congregation. Inter
ested rabbis sould contact 
the World Jewish Congress, 
501 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. 
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WORLD _AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Federation Breaks with Russian Immigrants to Israel 
United Jewish Appeal Pose Problems, Opportunities 

and 8,000 from Western coun
tries. 

JERUSALEM OTA) - The 
year's end marks the arrival of 
475,000 immigrants to Israel 
from the republics of the for
mer Soviet Union since the 
start of the immigration wave 
in 1989, Jewish Agency Chair
man Simcha Dinitz announced 
in a review of the agency's ac
tivities for the year. 

NATIONAL 

NEW YORK (JT A) - The 
New Republic magazine 
wants to attract Jewish 
readers, but it charges more 
for a subscription to those 
responding to a solicitation 
targeting Jews that it 
charges to those who sub
scribe from a general solici
tation. Two pieces of direct 
mail soliciting sub~crip
tions, arrived on the same 
day. The two solicitations 
each offer a yearlong sub
scription to the political 
magazine at a different 
price - $37.50 to Jewish 
readers and $34. 99 to re
spondents to the general 
query. ... 
WASHINGTON (JTA) 
Citing statistics complied 
by the United States Com
merce Department, the 
World Jewish Congress 
recently charged that Ku
wait and Saudi Arabia have 
not abided by their pledges 
to stop participating in the 
Arab boycott of companies 
doing business with Israel. 

••• 
WASHINGTON (JTA) -
Adding to the complica
tions surrounding the Is
raeli-Palestinian declara
tion of principles, the 
Clinton administration has 
not yet given ·permission 
for the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to open its 
office in the United States. 

NEW YORK (JTA)- Israel 
and New Jersey law en
forcement officers recently 
completed a 10-day ex
changeprogramin the Gar
den State that focused on 
problems of mutual con
cern - drug interdiction, 
criminal investigations and 
prosecutions, and counter
terrorism tactics. ... 

••r2rn 

by Larry Yudelson 
NEW YORK OTA)- Taking 

discontent over Israel 's eco
nomic policies ·to a new ex
treme, a Massachusetts federa
tion has made a radical break 
from the United Jewish Appeal. 

The Jewish Federation of the 
North Shore is allocating up to 
half of the money that would 
have gone to the UJA and giv
ing it to a fund for small-bu~i
ness loans in Israel's Negev re
gion. 

"We thin'k philanthropy has 
a lot of faces other than the tra
ditional faces, and one of them 
is giving a man a job," said Neil 
Cooper, the federation 's execu
tive director. 

Creating jobs, said Cooper, is 
necessary for the continuation 
and success of the immigration 
from the former Soviet Union. 

Donors to this year's North 
Shore federation campaign, 
which is expected to bring in 
about $2.5 million, were given 
the chance to divide their gift, 

Tried for Treason? 
Miss Lebanon could be tried 

for "collaborating with the en
emy" because she posed for a 
picture with her Israeli counter
part, according to Lebanon's 
top prosecutor, Munif Oueidat. 

Oueidat said that prosecutors 
would question Ghada Turk, 
the Lebanese beauty queen, 
about the photograph when 
she returns to her country. 

The picture shows Turk pos
ing with Miss Israel during the 
Miss World competition, held 
in Johannesburg, South Africa. 

"She will be asked: 'Why did 
she pose for that picture with 
Miss Israel?'" Oueidat contin
ued. " If the prosecutors are not 
convinced by her explanation, 
she will be referred to a military 
court, and tried on charges of 
collaborating with the enemy." 

The photograph of the two 
women caused a sensation in 
Beirut. 

" I did not commit a crime," 
Turk declared. " I don't see how 
such a charge could be leveled 
at me, when our [peace talks] 
delegation sits at one table with 
the Israelis in Washington ." 

-··,sazi"fft 
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453-3660 

which helps Jews overseas, be
tween the UJA and programs 
designed to create jobs. 

This is believed to be the first 
time a federation gave donors 
the choice to contribute to Is
rael through a means other 
than UJA. 

Cooper expects that when 
the pledges and choices are 
counted, the federation will be 
able to give 50 percent of the 
overseas money to the job cre
ation program. 

Last month, the federation 
decided that the money desig
nated for job creation will go 
toward interest-free loans. It al
located $100,000 to the Israel 
Free Loan Association, and the 
remainder - likely to be 
$500,000 - to a new non
profit loan fund, being set up 
by the San Francisco-based Ko
ret Foundation. 

" I think we're filling a much 
unaddressed niche in the Israeli 
economy," said Bob Lappin, 
chairman of the federation 's Is
rael Free Market and Direct 
Economic Aid Committee. 

In putting economic develop
ment on an equal footing to the 
UJA, the North Shore federa
tion has raised to new levels an 
issue that has been steadily ris
ing on the agenda of the federa
tion and UJA system. 

With neighboring Boston 
leading the way, some federa
tions have established eco
nomic development commit
tees to link local businesses to 
Israeli partners. 

If present political and eco
nomic trends in the newly in
dependent states continue, 
Dinitz said, 100,000 to 120,000 
Jews from the former Soviet 
Union are expected to emigrate 
annually for each of the next 
five years. Of these, 70,000 to 
80,000 are expected to come to 
Israel each year. 

About 77,000 immigrants ar
rived froni various countries 
this year, 65,000 of whom came 
from the ex-Soviet republics 

He said the combined efforts 
of the Jewish Agency and the 
Israeli government would ful
fill the Zionist dream of bring
ing 1 million Jews to Israel by 
the year 2000, making Israel's 
Jewish population the largest in 
the world with 6 million. The 
500,000th immigrant is ex
pected to arrive within the next 
few months, he said. 

Dinitz's announcement was 
issued a day after immigrants 
from the former Soviet Union 
staged a demonstration outside 
the Prime Minister's Office to 
protest their inability to find · 
anything but menial jobs. 

The day before that, recent 
immigrants from Yemen 
staged a protest against the 
government demanding better 
conditions for their absorption. 

·.~ 

OCEAN VIBW CHINESE RESTAURANT 
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ISRAEL 

INTERNATIONAL 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - Israeli 
air force planes attacked 
Palestinian terrorist posi
tions near Beirut Dec. 6, ac
cording to reports from the 
Lebanese capital. The war
planes fired tworocketsand 
directed heavy machine 
gun fire on bases of the 
Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine. ... 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Is
rael announced last Thurs
day that it would release an 
additional 101 Palestinian 
prisoners from the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. ... 
TEL AVIV (JTA)-A del
egation of United States 
congressio nal aides re
cently metin Tel Aviv with 
families of six missing Is
raeli soldiers. The aides are 
in the region to try to deter
mine the MIA's fate. They 
are scheduled to travel to 
Syria and may also go to 
Lebanon. 

TELAVIV(JTA)-Thepar
ents of five Palestinian chil
dren in the Gaza Strip who 
were killed in recent years 
by Israeli soldiers have filed 
a sui tagainst the Israeli gov
ernment, seeking $360,000 
in damages. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
!.~p~:.+ 
the Big Difference 

• INTEGRITX 
• DEPENDABILITY 
• REPUTATION 
• SAVINGS 

For Business Trips & 
Vacation Travel 

Group Travel Specialists 

Nationwide 1-800-367-0013 
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Talks Likely to Continue, Rabin Orders Speeding Up 
But l_srael Angered Of Plans to Expand Airport 

by David Landau 
JERUSALEM OT A) - When 

Israel suspended negotiations 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization last week, it was a 
reflection of the surprise and 
anger felt here in the wake of 
the PLO's latest moves. 

The surprise came when the 
PLO, which seemed to have ac
cepted the security arrange
ments worked out in Cairo in 
December, made a sudden 
turnaround and announced 
publicly that no agreement had 
been reached. 

The Israeli government's 
anger, most evident during the 
weekly cabinet meeting Jan. 2, 
was based on the sense that the 
PLO could not be taken at its 
word. 

There has also been growing 
concern here about the erosion 
of support for PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat within his own 
organization. There have been 
numerous defections by his 
young cadres in the territories 
and harsh criticisms of his lead
ership style by more estab
lished figures in the organiza
tion. 

As a result of these disparate 
factors, there are varying as
sessments about the likelihood 
that the stalled negotiations 
will soon once again move 
ahead. 

The most authoritative word 
on the subject came from Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who, 
always cautious, predicted 
that " in the coming days" the 
impasse would be overcome. 

"We both share an interest in 
the talks going forward," Rabin 
said. But " not at any price," he 
added, in comments to re
porters after meeting with visit
ing British Foreign Secretary 
Douglas Hurd. 

From Tunis, site of the PLO 
headquarters, there were simi
larly mixed and cautious sig
nals. 

But in the past few days there 
has been an intensive exchange 
of phone calls and faxes be
tween senior Arafat adviser 
Nabil Sha'ath and Israeli For
eign Minister Shimon Peres. 
This has provided much sup
port for the view that the PLO 

METROPOLITAN 
POLISIIlNG 
~o ~ 

Silver & Holloware Restoration Service 
Lamps• Lighting Fixtures 
Hardware • Brass Beds 
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indeed shares Israel's interest 
in resolving the present crisis. 

Peres and Rabin have in
sisted that Israel has made ev
ery effort to accommodate PLO 
sensitivities - what they term 
" Palestinian honor" - by 
agreeing to dual control proce
dures at the border crossing 
points. 

But after allowing for a Pales
tinian presence at the borders, 
Rabin and Peres insisted that 
Israel could not relinquish its 
military control of the borders. 

" In matters of security," 
Peres told the British foreign 
secretary last week, " there will 
be no compromise whatso
ever." 

Peres pointed out that the 
PLO had honored its commit
ment to desist from acts of ter
rorism, but that this alone was 
not sufficient, in the long term, 
as a security. guarantee for Is
rael. 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL A VIV OT A) - Prime 

Minister Yitzhak Rabin has in
structed Israel's transport min
ister to expedite plans for en
larging Ben-Gurion Airport so 
the international facility will be 
able to handle 10 million pas
sengers a year by century's end. 

The present facilities can 
handle only four million travel
ers annually. Expansion plans 
include constructing a new ter
minal and runway extension. 

Rabin, meeting last week 
with airport authority heads, 
told Transport Minister Yisrael 
Kessar to bring the plans to the 
<:;abinet as sqon as possible for 
government approval. 

The new terminal will be a 
separate building close to the 
existing structure, which was 
ere a ted through a series of 
smaller extensions to the origi
nal small building in use since 
the days of the British Mandate. 

Like major terminals at so
phisticated airfields elsewhere 
in the world, the new structure 

will consist of a central building 
around which a series of fingers 
are linked to parked airplanes 
by adjustable covered passage
ways. 

At Ben-Gurion now, passen
gers currently deplane over a 
movable staircase and have to 
take a bus to the main terminal. 

Rabin instructed Kessar to 
ensure that construction, due to 
begin next year, be completed 
by the end of 1998. 

The construction is to be fi 
nanced by private investors 
and sale of a 15-year bond. 

The cost of the first part of 
the project, to enlarge traveler 
capacity, is estimated at $500 
million. A second stage, to in
crease capacity to 15 million 
passengers a year, is to cost an
other $350 million. 

The airport, at the hub of the 
country's major north-south 
and east-west road systems, is 
also planned to be linked by 
rail to the country's major pop
ulation centers. Hurd remarked that 

despite all the 
difficulties, he believed 

there was no 
turning back. 

A111erican Jews 
Moving to Israel 

A staggering 15,000 people 
And Rabin, also meeting approached the Israel Aliyah 

with Hurd last week, went a bit Centers throughout North 
further in his criticisms of the America last year to inquire 
PLO, saying that it was not ad- about moving to Israel and are 
hering to the spirit of the self- now in various stages of a liyah. 
rule accord. They are part of a growing 

This, Rabin said, was the trendofprofessionals,students, 
biggest stumbling block in the civil servants and others who 
current talks. have submitted their applica-

Hurd, who was in Jerusalem tions or set up meetings at cen
as part of a Middle East tour, ters throughout the country. 
was careful not to get caught up Of these people, 3,500 Jews 
in the charges and counter- have already left their comfort
charges that have disrupted the able American lifestyle in favor 
negotiating process. of a challenging life in Israel. 

He stressed he was not in the Nearly 100 were from the Bos
area as a mediator between Is- ton area. 
rael and the PLO. But he also An increasing number of 
remarked that despite all, the ' Jews have a strong desire to 
difficulties, he believed there move to the Jewish state, which 
was no turning back. 

"I just feel as an outsider, as 
a well-wisher, that all those 
concerned are perhaps in the 
middle of a river, but they have 
passed the point where it's eas
ier to go back than to go for
ward," he said. 

Leaving aside the question of 
whether the negotiations have 
passed the point of no return, 
some Israeli and American 
sources were quoted as sug
gesting that the upcoming 
meeting between President 
Clinton and Syria's President 
Hafez Assad, scheduled for Jan. 
16 in Geneva, would serve as a 
catalyst for a breakthrough on 
the Israeli-Palestinian track. 

Certain American sources 

Committee to Aid 
Israeli Prisoners 

WASHINGTON The 
Committee on Foreign Affairs 
of the U.S. House of Represen
tatives is prepared to send a 
staff delegation to Syria and 
Lebanon early next year to help 
address the question of Israeli 
prisoners of war and missing in 
action, chairman Lee H. Hamil
ton, D-Ind., and ranking mem
ber Benjamin A. Gilman, D-
N. Y., announced recently. 

" Resolving outstanding 

is experiencing an economic 
boom. With the arrival of half a 
million Jews from the former 
Soviet bloc, there are new con
sumers everywhere. 

The economy is growing at a 
rate of 5 to 7 percent a year and 
the high-tech field is fertile. Busi
ness forums and incubators are 
booming. Medical profession
als are needed, as are social 
workers, professionals in the 
fieldsofhealthand ecology,and 
many more. 

According to Yossi Kucik, 
director of the North American 
Aliyah Delegation, American 
immigrants are motivated by 
values of democracy, free mar
ket and heath consciousness. 

Builders Meet to 
Cement Peace 

Approximately 200 Israeli 
and Palestinian contractors and 
builders met in Jerusalem on 
Dec. 27 to frame ties for con
struction projects to be carried 
out under peace arrangements 
in the territories. 

.--------------------------, ·went so far as to claim that the 

questions abou~ missing Israeli 
soldiers would be an important 
confidence building measure 
between Israel and Syria," 
Hamilton and Gilman said in a 
joint statement. "The commit
tee is eager to assist in any way 
possible." 

The conference was the first 
of its kind aimed at "beginning 
an acquaintance" for private 
sector builders, said Helmi 
Kitani, managing director of the 
Tel-Aviv-based Jewish-Arab 
Center for Economic Develop
ment, which sponsored the 
meeting . 

Amos Bar-Am, Director
General of the Israeli Associ
ation of Contractors and 
Builders, urged Palestinians to 
give Israeli companies a role in 
an expected surge of construc
tion under self-rule planned for 
the Gaza Strip and West Bank 
town of Jericho. 

Pawtucket 724-3114 
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Clinton administration had ac
tually forseen the present dead
lock - and had scheduled the 
Clinton-Assad meeting v,,ith an 
eye toward breaking the Israeli
Palestinian deadlock. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions. Announce them 
in the Herald. 

Hamilton and Gilman 
praised the government of 
Syria for its willingness to re
ceive a committee delegation 
and facilitate a humanitarian 
mission. 

"Our intention is to build a 
more prosperous, better Middle 
East," he said. 
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Interlochen Center for the 
Arts will hold an InfoNight 
Jan.16,attheAllChildren's 
Theater rehearsal space, at 
2 p.m. Interlochen Arts 
Academy and lnterlochen 
Arts Camp offer classes in 
the performance arts, and 
creative writing. Call 885-
2381 for details. ... 
"Edith Stein," a controver
sial play by Arthur Giron, 
opens at the Jewish Reper
tory Theatre Jan. 16, at 7 
p.m., at Playhouse 91, 316 
East91stSt., New York. For 
information or tickets, ca ll 
(212) 831-2000. 

Work by Michele Riccitelli
Leonti and Candis Dixon 
will be featured a t the 
Flanagan Campus Art Ga l
lery, CCRI, from Jan. 18 to 
Feb. 4. Arti sts' reception 
scheduled for Jan. 25, from 6 
to 8 p.m. Gallery hours are 
Jan. 18-21, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
at 1762 Louisquisset Pike in 
Lincoln. Call 333-7154. ... 
The Perishable Theatre, 95 
Empire St., Providence, is 
scheduling its winte r 
classes to begin in late Janu
ary. Call 331-2695 for bro
chure or to register. 

Zamir Chorale of Boston to 
Present Children's Concert 

On Jan. 23, the Zamir 
Chorale of Boston will present 
a program of Jewish music 
geared to children ages 7-12 at 
Hebrew College, 43 Hawes St. , 
Brookline, Mass. , at 2 p.m. 

Now in its twenty-fifth sea
son, the Zamir Chorale of 
Boston is regarded as one of the 
most significant proponents of 
Jewish music. The chorale has 
performed throughout the 
United States, toured Israel and 
Great Britain, and appeared 
with the Jerusalem Symphony 
and Israel Philharmonic Or
chestras under the batons of 
Zubin Mehta and Daniel Baren
boim. 

The one-hour program in
cludes performances from the 

chorale 's vast repertoire of Jew
ish music, explanations about 
the structure and history of the 
music being presented, and 
special surprises. 

The children are seated on 
the fioor, close up to the 
singers, and are encouraged to 
participate in many of the/per
formance activities. Seats are 
provided in the rear of the hall 
for parents and teachers. 

Zamir's recordings, T-shirts, 
and other merchandise will be 
available for sale at the concert. 
Admission is $2 per person, to a 
maximum of $10 per famil y; 
tickets will be sold at the door. 
For more information, call 
(617) 965-6522. 

UPCOMING ACTRESSES - Rachael Zach (left) and Leslie 
Friedman, during a performance in Providence of "Anne of 
Green Gables.'' Plroto by 11re All Children's 11reatre En semble 

Women Emerging as Most 
Successful Fund-Raisers 

by Winston Pickett 
Long Island Jewish World 

GREAT NECK, N.Y. CTTA)
Women's fund-raising cam
paigns have become forces of 
their own as a result oI 
women's entry into the profes
sional mainstream. As women 
control more wealth as wage
earners, foundation board 
members and managers of fam
ily foundations and estates, 
women's campaigns have be
gun to wield increased clout in 
the philanthropic world. 

New York is a case in point. 
While the general campaign 
has been flat for the past few 
years, the women's campaign 
has shown consistent growth 
despite the recession. 

Just ask Arlene Wittels. The 
women's campaign she chairs 
for the UJA-Fegeration is in the 
midst of a banner year. An esti
mated 28,000 donors have al
ready given $18.5 million to
ward an ultimate goal of $20 
million. Last year they raised 
$18 million. 

There are concrete reasons 
for that success, said Wittels, 
who pointed to such factors as 
a highly personalized method 
for solicitations, maximum vol
unteer recognition, ongoing ef
forts to link a donor's interests 
to services within the federa
tion system, and ongoing semi
nars to keep donors abreast of 
where their money is going and 
how it helps individuals in 
need. 

Less visible, and often insuf-

ficiently acknowledged by the 
federation, are other factors . 

Although women play an im
portant role in boosting their 
husbands' giving levels and 
have been successful fund-rais
ers through women 's cam
paigns, they have not been 
brought into the highest levels 
of federation management. 

Yet as both men and women 
in the federation system have 
begun to acknowledge, the 
contribution totals from 
women 's campaigns can only 
go up. 

With women comprising 51 
percent of the population, but 
only 15 percent of the UJA
Federation campaign, they still 
represent an untapped base of 
millions of philanthropic dol
lars. 

Life-expectancy statistics also 
are a factor. Women are not 
only expected to earn more on 
their own as they move up the 
professional ranks and gain 
economic clout; their wealth 
will undoubtedly increase fur
ther as they outlive their hus
bands by an average of seven 
years . 

Increasingly, women will be 
left to manage their family es
tates. 

These factors have prompted 
some analysts to look more 
closely into the reasons for the 
success of women's campaigns. 

Among these analysts is 
Lilith magazine editor Susan 
Weidman Schneider, whose es
say, "Jewish Women's Philan-

(Continued on Page 20) 

Winter Classes 

95 Empire Street 
Providence 

ADULT & TEEN PROGRAMMING 

• Intro to Acting 
• On-Camera Acting 
• Intermediate Acting I & 11 
• Production Workshop 
• Writing 
• Singing 
• Auditioning 

Call 331-2695 
for a brochure 

Ci ty Nights Dinner Thea tre, in its 10th anniversary season, 
announces production of " It Had To Be You" starring Renee 
Taylor (right) and Joseph Bologna (left) . A romantic comedy, 
the show opened Jan. 7 and runs through Jan. 30. Call the box 
office for tickets: 723-6060 . 

News Alert!-----
The kingdom of Sleeping 

Beauty has fallen into a deep 
sleep and no one knows how to 
break the spell . It is known that 
a wicked witch put a spell on 
Sleeping Beauty 16 years ago 
but the only way the spell can 
be broken is with the kiss of a 
prince. 

"The Tale of Sleeping 
Beauty," an audience participa
tion play, staged by the All 
Children's Theatre Ensemble, 
will be presented Feb. 5, 12 and 
19 at 10:30 a.m., and Feb. 6, 13 
and 20 at 3 p.m. at the First 
Unitarian Church, corner of 
Benefit and Benevolent Streets 
in Providence. 

The cast will consist of Han
nah Weinstock, Zara Serabian
Arthur, Sasha Nelson, Edie 
Palmieri, Tel Bar-Zemer, Loren 
Eadie, Jenny Ooumato, Jenny 
Lederer and Lydia Whitcomb. 

This play is for audiences 
ages 3 to 11 years old. Members 

of the audience are asked to 
join in the fun as they sing and 
act with the actors. 

Tickets are $3 for children 
and $6 for adults . 331-7174. 

Coffee 
Exchange 

whole bean coffees • mail order 
espresso • cappuccino • paslries 

207 Wickenden S1rce1 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

401 -273-1198 

January Clearance 
35% TO 60% DISCOUNT 
ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

.. • Children's Party Supplies · 
including Minnie 'n' Me, Batman, Etc. ~ 

and 

• Baby Shower Supplies • 
lnvitation5, Platea, Cupe, Napkine, Favore, Etc. 

• ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES • 

The .,Only" Party Warehouse 
310 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET• 726-2491 

- JEANNE STEIN CE) 
Monday- Thursday 9:30C1i • Friday 9:30-7 • Saturday 9:30-5 • Closed Sundays 



Healthy Habits Start Early 
During the school year, 

healthy eating becomes even 
more important for children. 
Boys and girls grow and change 
rapidly and need nutritious, 
well-balanced meals to help 
them perform their best at 
school and in sports. Eating 
properly can directly affect 
their weight, growth, and en
ergy level. 

"Feeling good about yourself 
while growing up has a 
tremendous effect on your self 
esteem," says Florine Mark of 
Weight Watchers. " As a 
teenager, 1 was overweight my
self. The kids at school used to 
call me 'Fat Flo.' I just wish I 
knew then what I know now 
about healthy eating - it 
makes you feel so much better, 
both physically and mentally." 

Because children's lifestyle 
habits are directly influenced 
by their parents, it's important 
for parents to set good exam
ples and to make a positive 
change in the way your whole 
family eats. 

• Start by cleaning out the re
frigerator and cupboards. Get 
rid of the cookies, chips, 
munchies and tempting high
fat, high-calorie foods. Keep 
fresh fruit, popcorn, whole 
grain crackers and frozen juice 
bars handy for healthy snacks. 

• Teach kids to eat a variety 
of foods each day focusing on 
fruits, vegetables, breads and 
cereals, and try to eat regularly 

' 

scheduled meals whenever 
possible. 

• Let your children partici
pate in menu decisions even if 
that requires compromises. 

• Build your child's self-es
teem at the same time you en
courage good eating and exer
cise habits. 

• Don' t let your children skip 
breakfast! They need to eat in 
the morning to supply their 
body with proper nutrients and 
energy. 

• Pack healthy brown bag 
lunches for kids to take to 
school. School cafeteria food 
can be high in fat and vending 
machine snacks are often high 
in calories and low in nutrition. 
After school, provide healthy 
snacks. 

• Rather than rewarding chil
dren with food, choose non
food treats such as outings to
gether. 

• Never bribe a child with 
food or bribe them to eat! 

• Restrict amount of time 
your child spends watching TV. 
Metabolism decreases and 
snacking increases in front of 
the TV. Encourage exercise! 

• Most importantly, remem
ber that positive reinforcement 
is key. If you show interest in 
your children's efforts to 
change habits, they are much 
more likely to be successful. 
You ar~ their "significant 
other" - their cheering sec; 
tion. 

Parents Want Simplified Immunization 
A recent Gallup survey con

firms that public understanding 
of preventable childhood dis
eases needs to improve if the 
United States is to increase its 
national immunization rate, 
which lags behind 69 other 
countries for children under 
age 2. 

.. 
~ 

Wishart & Co. 
[ Al~fiveto High_Cost .1 

ofHealthlQ81lnnce ·• 

FULL HEALTH CARE PACKAGE 

Disability Income 
Individuals • Families 
Small Groups • 2 to 250 
Life Insurance • Annuities 

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE 

823-3040,ext.409 
I West Warwick '.ii 

The survey also reveals that 
many parents would be more 
inclined to have their children 
fully immunized if they could 
get the same protection with 
fewer injections - a wish that 
recently became reality with 
the U.S. introduction of a new 
four-in-one combination pedi
atric vaccine . . 

Many parents are not knowl
edgeable about vaccines, and 
are not aware that multiple 
doses are needed to provide ad
equate protection. In addition, 
some parents are reluctant to 
immunize their children be
cause of the trauma a child may 
experience with immuniza
tions. 

While significant steps are 
being taken to address low im
munization rates in the United 
States, a real need remains for 
better and more education 
about the importance of immu
nization and the seriousness of 
childhood disease. 

-=NURSING PLACEMENT-::: 
MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED 
SKILLED NURSING STAFF -=: HOME CARE INC.~ 

"Home Care You Can Rely On" 
Serving Massachusells ang Rh,:,'e /slan.d 
Providing Qoali'?:Health care fljr 17 Years 

\ 

Providence North Kingstown Brookline, MA 
(401) 453.4474 (401) 885-6070 (617) 738-5030 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
• RN Assessment 
• 24-Hour Supervision 
• Registered Nurses 
• Licensed Nursing Assistants 
• Physical Therapy 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Speech Therapy 
• IV Therapy 
• Master Social Work 
• Pediatrics 

We can provide you will, 
a comprehensive program 
to l,e(p you keep J•our 
loved ones al home, 

Student Awareness 
Encouraging promising high school students to pursue a 

career in heart research and medicine was the goal of the first 
annual Heart Research Awareness Day held recently. Students 
spent the day touring the research laboratories of researchers 
receiving funding from the American Heart Association. 

Mother-Child Passport 
to Good Health 

A suggestion for a way to 
have healthier American babies 
has come from an expert from 
Austria. The Austrian Health 
Minister, Michael Ausser
winkler, recently advised Presi
dent Clinton about a unqiue 
feature of the Austrian health 
care system: the Mother-Child 
Passport. 

In order to provide basic 
health care for mothers and 
their children in the first years 
of life, the Austrian govern
ment introduced a Mother
Child Passport Examination in 
1974. 

When a woman's pregnancy 
is confirmed by her physician, 
she is given a sort of coupon 
book good for a number of ex
aminations and procedures. 
The program currently in
cludes: 

• Five pregnancy examina
tions 

• One medical check-up 
• Two laboratory tests (blood 

typing, red blood count or 
hemoglobin, rubella, toxoplas
mosis and syphilis serology 
and hepatitis B) 

• Eight pediatric examina-

Kosher Waters 
San Pellegrino Sparkling 

Natural Mineral Water and 
Panna Natural Spring Water 
are now recognized as kosher, 
pareve and kosher for 
Passover. The O.U.P. symbol 
will begin to appear on all San 
Pellegrino labels in early 1994. 

According to Wendy Wein
stein, director of marketing of 
San Pellegrino USA, "This new 
status carries with it a higher 
level of quality assurance for all 
of our customers, not only for 
those with dietary require
ments. We have already re-

tions 
• One orthopedic examina-

tion 
• One otolaryngological exam 
• One ophthalmological exam 
In addition, two ultrasound 

examinations during preg
nancy, two ultrasound hip ex
aminations, plus a second eye 
examination of the child by an 
ophthalmologist are also avail
able. 

The examinations may be 
performed by a general practi
tioner or by specialists in their 
own practices or at health care 
or child welfare centers. 

All the examinations are free 
for the patient. Two-thirds of 
the costs are borne by the fed
eral government, one-third by 
the social insurance sytem. 

Approximately 96 percent of 
mothers and children avail 
themselves of these examina
tions. 

Since the program began, in
fant mortality dropped from 
23.5 per thousand to 7.5 per 
thousand. 

That can mean a lot of 
healthy babies and a healthier 
economy for any country. 

ceived many orders from fine
dining kosher establishments 
across the country." 

Daniel Cohen, banquet man
ager of Medici 56, a kosher Ital
ian restaurant in New York 
City, says, "We are thrilled t~at 
San Pellegrino, a part of Itahan 
tradition for centuries, is en
joyed by our patrons. We offer 
San Pellegrino on every table 
and sell over 100 bottles a day 
in our restaurant." 

San Pellegrino is a lightly 
sparkling, moderately mineral
ized water for people who are 
observant of the kosher dietary 
customs, 

FED UP? 
Individual and Group Health Insurance 
• 100% Paid Major Medical• 
• Your choice ANY doctor or 

hospital 
• No geographic limits -

coverage is good worldwide 

• No pre-authorization or 
second opinions needed 

• Prescription card included 
• Rates guaranteed 
• FULL DENTAL PROGRAM 

LOCAL OFFICE CALL NOW! 1,800,859-1930 
·A~er deductible • Underwritten by PFL life Ins.• AA+ Rated • Members of the Chamber of Commerce 

'Do I Have to 
Go to School?' 

Parents can help speed their 
children's recovery and prevent 
the spread of colds to others by 
knowing when to keep their 
children home from school. 

Cold and flu germs can be 
transmitted through the air by 
coughing or sneezing. Other ill
nesses can spread from hand
to-hand contact or contact with 
toys or other contaminated ob
jects. 

Children tend to catch more 
colds after school begins be
cause they are staying indoors 
in the close quarters of class
rooms where germs are more 
easily spread. 

Nursery school children and 
those in kindergarten may be 
especially prone to passing 
along germs because at these 
ages, they share toys and play 
very physically with each 
other. 

Illnesses or symptoms that . 
concern parents should be 
brought to the immediate at
tention of the family pediatri
cian. These symptoms include: 

• Fevers, especially those 
lasting more than 24 hours, or 
runny noses or wet coughs pro
ducing green mucus secretions, 
each of which may be symp
toms of infection. 

• Diarrhea or other gastroin
testinal viruses that can easily 
be spread from one child to the 
next. 

• Red or crusting eyes, which 
may be symptoms of pinkeye, a 
highly contagious infection. 
Keep children at home during 
treatment until redness and 
discharge are gone. 

• A sore throat accompanied 
by fever and fatigue, which 
could be symptoms of strep 
throat. 

Check with your pediatrician 
before sending children with 
rashes to school. Rashes may 
be due to viruses or childhood 
diseases such as measles, chick
enpox or rubella. They may 
also be symptoms of allergic re
actions that require immediate 
medical attention. 

Pre-verbal children are gen
erally unable to . tell parents 
when they aren't feeling well. 
In these cases, behavior and 
body language usually provide 
the clues. 

For example, children who 
are pulling at their ears are of
ten feeling ear pain and may 
have an ear infection. A child 
clutching his or her abdomen 
may be suffering a stomach
ache. 

Children's overall condition 
can play an important role in 
helping them fend off colds. 

A well-balanced diet, daily 
multivitamins and appropriate 
dress for the weather all can 
help in maintaining a child's 
health. 

Instilling proper personal hy
giene habits can also be impor
tant to the health of a child -
and to others with whom he or 
she comes in contact, 

It's never too soon to begin 
teaching children to wash their 
hands after using the bath
room, cover their mouths when 
they cough, and use tissues 
when they blow or wipe their 
noses. 
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Arthritis: Answers To Common Questions 

Go For The Stretch 
Mrs. Elsie Rudgers (front) leads South Bay Manor residents 

in their weekly Tai Chi class held a t South Bay Manor. 

Fruity Flapjacks Take the Chill 
Out of Winter Mornings 

2 tablespons melted butter or 
margarine 

Arthritis is a group of 
rheumatic diseases that cause 
joint pain and inflammation, as 
well as loss of the ability to 
move join ts easily. If you're one 
of the 37 million A_mericans 
that suffer from this disease, 
you may have questions re
garding your illness, medica
tions, side effects and cures. 

Sanford Roth, M.D., Direc
tor, Arthritis Center in Phoenix, 
answers some frequently asked 
questions about arthritis: 

What can I do to treat my 
arthritis? 

People with arthritis need to 
participate in a general exercise 
program when their condition 
permits, after consulting with a 
doctor. This promotes a feeling 
of well -being while helping to 
maintain strength and joint 
motion. 

There are many types of 
medications available to treat 
the pain and inflammation of 
arthritis. Prescription n<;m
steroidal anti -inflammatory 
drugs are usually the first line 

of defense against arthritis. 
More than 13 million individu
als with arthritis take these 
drugs chronically. Anyone who 
has the symptoms of arthritis 
should consult a physician for a 
proper diagnosis and appropri
ate treatment . 

What is an NSAID? 
NSAIDs are nonsteroidal 

anti -inflammatory drugs . They 
are used to reduce inflamma
tion, stiffness, pain and 
swelling in the joints by block
ing certain body chemicals that 
cause inflammation. There are 
more than 15 NSAIDs cur
rently available in the United 
States. 

What are the side effects of 
NSAIDs? 

No medication is completely 
free of side effects. While 
NSAIDs help your joints, some 
may hurt your stomach . 
NSAID, have, on occasion, 
been shown to cause ulcers in 
the gastrointestinal tract. Your 
doctor is best qualified to help 
you decide which arthritis 

medication is right for you. 
What are the warning signs 

of ulcers? 
Sometimes ulcers have 

warning signs, but other times 
they can develop without you 
knowing it. You should check 
with your doctor if you have: 

• Severe heartburn 
• Stomach pain that goes 

away after you eat food or take 
antacids 

• Severe stomach cramps 
• Occasional nausea or vom

iting without any reason. 
How do I know my medica

tion is right for me? 
You need to talk to your doc

tor about all medications that 
are available and choose the 
one that provides you with the 
greatest amount of relief from 
pain and inflammation with 
the fewest side effects. 

Although there is no cure for 
arthritis, effecti ve and safe 
medication can improve your 
quality of life. Talk to your doc
tor about the medication that's 
right for you. 

Celebrate National Prune 
Breakfast Month this January 
with a meal that's both familiar 
and comforting. Buttermilk 
flapjacks with prune-yogurt 
topping give a new twist to a 
timeless favorite. Sweet Cali
fornia prunes add chewy tex
ture and fruity flavor to these 
moist and cakey flajacks. The 
combination of bran, whole 
wheat flour and plump, nutri 
tious prunes also provides a 
generous 9 grams of fiber per 
serving. As a lowfat and deli
cious alternative to the usual 
butter and syrup, serve these 
flapjacks with easy-to-make 
topping. 

1 cup (about 6 ounces) 
chopped pitted prunes 

Prune-Yogurt Topping 
(recipe 'follows) Oatmeal Makes You Feel Good Exercising 

in Norway 

Buttermilk Flapjacks with 
Prune-Yogurt Topping 

1 cup all-purpose flour 
½ cup each whole-wheat 

flour and unprocessed bran 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups buttermilk 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 

In bowl combine flours, 
bran, soda, sugar and salt. Stir 
in buttermilk, eggs, butter and 
prunes; mix with fork just to 
blend. Coat a large nonstick 
skillet with vegetable cooking 
spray and place over medium 
heat . Drop batter by scant 
¼ cup measure into skillet and 
cook about 5 minutes until 
gnlden brown, turning once. 
Serve hot, with topping. Makes 
1 dozen 4-inch flapjacks . 

Prune-Yogurt Topping 
In container of electric 

blender of food processor com
bine 1 carton (8 ounces) plain 
nonfat yogurt and 1/, cup (about 
2 ounces) pitted prunes. Blend 
to coarsely chop prunes. 
Sweeten with 1 to 2 teaspoons 
honey, if desired. 

There's nothing quite like 
the wholesome goodness of a 
bowl of hot oatmeal for break
fast, especially on a cold morn
ing. It 's healthy and nutritious 
and a recent Gallup study 
shows that Americans believe 
oatmeal makes them feel good 
and makes them more produc
tive than other breakfasts. 

Oatmeal Banana 
Crunch Muffins 

Muffins 
2 cups Quaker Toasted 

Oatmeal Cereal , any flavor 
1 cup mashed ripe banana 

(about 2 medium) 
¾ cup skim milk 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
2 eggs whites or 1 egg, 

slightly beaten 

Torah, Mental Health and You 
ting him to accept your point of 
view. The strategy of bribing a 
child to clean up his room can 
lead to an appreciation of being 
neat and orderly. by R.Y. Donowitz 

Recen ti y I notice a trend of 
people wanting to change oth- , 
ers. 'Tm OK, but my husband, 
my daughter, my parents etc. 
really need help and it's mak
ing my life miserable." Does 
this sound familiar to you? This 
week's Parsha can offer some 
direction. 

In Parsha's " Bo" we learn 
about the commandment of 
taking the Paschal lamb. The 
Torah tells us that: " the 
children of Israel did as the 
Al-mighty commanded Moshe 
and Aharon, so they did ." 
Rashi explains "so they did" 
refers to Moshe and Aharon. 
They knew to be effective in in
fluencing others, they needed 
to provide a positive role 
model. They didn ' t just relate 
commandments, they per
formed them as well . 

The Sefer Ha Chinuch com
ments about the many com
mandments involving the com
memoration of the exodus from 
Egypt. Why so many? 

He explains the fact that a 
person is influenced by his be
havior . If one is going to be in
fluenced by this monumental 
event, one must do something 

and not just philosophize about 
it. 

Together these two points 
give us some direction. First, is 
there some aspect of your own 
behavior that can use some 
changing? Does it relate to the 
other person's difficulties? Can 
you be a positive role model 
and demonstrate change? Are 
you able to discipline yourself 
before you try to change some
one else? 

Secondly, the other person 
may not understand the need 
for changing, he may be on 
some level content with the 
way he is. A philosophical ar
gument may fall on deaf ears. If 
you can get him to act differ
ently for any reason, you may 
be successful afterward in get-
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Now you have two tech
niques for change: being a role 
model, and working for a be
havioral change which can lead 
to an attitude change. 

There is, however, one as
pect of the original "com
plaint" that has not been ad
dressed, " It's making my life 
miserable." Unpleasant for 
sure, miserable is another story 
and beyond the scope of the 
few lines I have left. One ses
sion is usually not enough . 

R. Y. Donowitz is a certified mental 
health counselor and an edu cator 
with a private practice as an affiliate 
of Human Relations Cons ultants. He 
can also be reached at his home office 
number 861-1835. 
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,R.Y. DONOWITZ, M.S. 
-::.,r, National Cc:niried Coun,c:lm ~ 

lndi,·idu.;I • Courie- • l'amil ) 
Cou n.o,,,l' ltng ~l'rvice:-i 

"Shorl Term The_rapy, Long Term ~suUs" 

(401) 823-5570 15 Co lk-g<: !'ark Court 
1 (800) 825- 5215 \Xiarw ick . HI 02886 

1 ¼ cups all -purpose flour 
½ cup chopped nuts 

(optional) 
1/, cup granulated sugar 
I tablespoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
¼ teaspoon salt (optional) 

Streusel Topping 
¼ cup Quaker Toasted 

Oatmeal Cereal, any flavor 
¼ cup all-purpose flour 
¼ cup firmly packed brown 

sugar 
2 tablespoons margarine, 

chilled 
Heat oven to 400°F. Line 12 

medium muffin cups with pa
per baking cups or spray bot
toms only with no-stick cook
ing spray. Combine cereal, 
bananas and milk; let stand 5 
minutes or until cereal softens . 
Add oil and egg whites; mix 
well . Add combined remaining 
ingredients; mix just until dry 
ingredients are moistened. Fill 
prepared muffin cups until al 
most full. For streusel topping, 
combine dry ingredients; cut in 
margarine until mixture is 
crumbly. Sprinkle evenly over 
batter, patting gently. Bake 22 
to 25 minutes or until golden 
brown. Makes 12 muffins . 

Nutrition information for 
muffin: calories, 200; calories 
from fat, 54; total fat, 6g; satu
rated fat, lg; protein, 6g; total 
carbohydrates, 33g; choles
terol, 0mg. 

A 16-year study conducted 
by scientists at the University 
of Oslo in Norway suggests a 
rise in systolic blood P.ressure 
during exercise may help doc
tors predict which middle-aged 
men may later die of heart at
tack. 

" In men with slightly ele
vated blood pressure at rest 
(around 140 to 160 systolic) we 
found that if it goes abo.ve 200 
when they exercise on a bicycle 
for six minutes, they have an 
excessive risk of dying from a 
heart attack," says Sverre E. 
Kjeldsen, M.D., associate pro
fessor of internal medicine. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions. Announce 
them in the Herald. 

Judith Jaffe 
Benharris, M.s. 
Weight Management Counselor 

• Heart Healthy Diet 
• Natural Foods 
• Individual Counseling 
• Sound Nutrition 
• Personalized Menus 

By Appointment Only 
(401) 942- 1039 

Free store tours at 
Bread & Circus 

We'll review our organic foods, soy foods, unrefined oils and 
sweeteners, whole grains, natural meats and much more. 

Our tours will help you shop for and prepare delicious, 
healthful meals with ease. Bring your questions! 

Every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. 

Sign up atthe customer service desk by Monday or call 272-1690 

261 WATERMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE 



Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Announces 
Breakthrough 

Cold Weather Warnings and Tips Signs of hypothermia in
clude lack of coordination, 
mental confusion, slowed reac
tions, shivering and sleepiness. 

Doctors at Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Medical Center re
port very promising experimen
tal results in a new drug that is 
found to overcome a multiple
sclerosis-like disease-in labora
tory mice. 

Dr. Dimitri Korozis, Profes
sor Oded Abramsky and Pro
fessor Shimon Slavin reported 
recently to the National Acad
emy of Sciences that the drug, 
Linomida, slowed or completely 
halted the development of ex
perimental autoimmune 
encephalomyelitis in mice. 

The disease developed in the 
mice, however, is not an exact 
model for human MS, and the 
clinical usefulness of the find-

ings are unknown. 
An appealing feature of 

Linomida is that it can be taken 
orally and appears to have few 
side effects. Current immuno
suppressi ve drugs sometimes 
used in MS, such as Prednisone, 
canbetoxiciftakeninhighdoses 
over a long period. 

Linomida is a lso being tried 
in leukemia patients because it 
is thought to s timulate the 
growth of natura l killer cells 
which seek out and kill the few 
cancer cells that may remain .:.f
ter treatment. 

A hemotologist at the Uni
versity of Rochester Medical 

. Center is currently using 
Linomida in a 300-patient, _ola
cebo-controlled test. 

JFS Presents Holistic 
Health Program 

an educated mind can help 
people continue enjoying their 
life. 

With winter here, the Ameri
can Heart Association, Rhode 
Island affiliate is issuing its an
nual cautions and tips for deal
ing with the cold and snow. 

Many people are not condi
tioned to the physical stress of 
outdoor activities and are un
aware of the potential dangers 
of being· outdoors in cold 
weather. When winter sports 
enthusiasts fail to take certain 
precautions, the result can be 
accidental hypothermia. 

Hypothermia is a drop in 
body temperature to a subnor
mal level. It occurs when a per
son's body is unable to produce 
enough energy to keep internal 
body temperature at a satisfac
tory level. It is a potentially fa
tal condition, and the cause of 
death in most cases of hy' 
pothermia is heart failure. 

The elderly and those with 
heart disease are at special risk. 
As people get older their ability 
to maintain normal internal 
body temperature frequently 
decreases. Because elderly peo
ple seem to be relatively insen
sitive to moderately cold condi
tions, they can begin to suffer 
the effects of hypothermia 
without knowing they are in 

danger . . 
People with coronary heart 

disease may suffer attacks of 
chest pain called " angina pec
toris" when they are outside in 
a snowstorm or unusually ·cold 
weather. Some studies suggest 
that harsh winter weather may 
increase a person's risk of heart 
attack due to overexertion. 

For those who are at risk of, 
or with known cardiovascular 
disease, the American Heart 
Association recommends that 
when outdoors this winter sea
son, avoid sudden exertion, like 
lifting a heavy shovel full of 
snow. Remember that even just 
walking through heavy wet 
snow or snowdrifts can strain 
your heart. 

High winds, snow and rain, 
in addition to cold tempera
tures, are all factors that can 
steal your body heat. Wind is 
especially important because it 
removes the layer of air your 
body has heated around you. 
At 30 degrees Fahrenheit in 
a 20-mile-per-hour wind, the 
cooling effect is equivalent to 
calm air at four degrees. Simi
larly, dampness causes a more 
rapid loss of body heat than 
would be anticipated at a given 
ambient temeprature. 

Proper clothing is vital to 
keep warm. Layered clothing 
allows air to become trapped 
between the layers, and the 
trapped air serves as a sort of 
insulation. Also, wear a hat or 
head scarf. Much of the body's 
heat can be lost through the 
head. And ears are especially 
susceptible to frostbite. Keep 
your hands and feet warm, too. 
Because hands and feet have 
more surface area in compari
son to their total mass, they 
tend to lose heat rapidly. 

Don' t drink alcoholic bever
ages before going outside or 
while out in the cold. The initial 
sensation of warmth from alco
hol results from expansion of 
blood vessels in the skin. This 
causes needed heat to be drawn 
away from the body's vital or
gans. 

So, as winter descends upon 
us - take heed of necessary 
cautions while you're enjoying 
the beauty of the season. And, 
why not make arrangements 
now for some neighborhood 
young people to shovel your 
driveway or sidewalks. Most 
importantly, have enough 
sense to come in out of the cold! 

The JFS Kosher Mealsite in 
Cranston, at Temple Torat Yis
rael, 330 Park Ave., will 
present a four-part series enti
tled " Holistic Health in the 21st 
Century," an exploration and 
discussion of ways and means 
to maintain or improve the 
health and well-being of se
niors. 

Renee Lipson, an accredited 
health facilitator with ad
vanced degrees in psychology, 
gerontology, human develop
ment and holistic counseling, 
will present the program. 

Calif. Studies Hadassah Center Fights Cancer 
The program is free and open 

to the community. Reserva
tions for lunch at noon must be 
made in advance. Call Gladys 
Kaplan at 781-1771. 

R rt L• k JERUSALEM - The search tance mechanisms. Chemoe po - 1n S for a cure for cancer is a multi- therapy often fails because tu-
million dollar enterprise in- mors become resistant to the 
volving thousands of scientists poisons launched against them. 
in research centers around the Sharett researchers are looking 
world - among them the for compounds to reverse this 
Hadassah-Hebrew University drug resistance. 

The program will be held at 
11:15 a.m. on Tuesdays, begin
ning Jan. 11. It will focus on 
tiealth promotion and the 
learning of stress management 
techniques in order to cope 
with today's changing society. 

Thanks to rapid advance
ments in medicine, Americans 
are living longer lives. How
ever, it is the individual's re
sponsibility to add quality to 
his or her later years and to 
maintain a creative, healthy 
lifestyle. This program on 
Holistic Health will explain 
how an optimistic attitude and 

Have an opinion? 
Express it in a letter to 

THE HERALD. 

'Abortion Sernas with 
real sensitivity ... 
ro~ really 
hdped me!" 

' 
• Pregnancy Testing 
• Options Counseling 
• Abortion Procedures 

to 17 Weeks, Local or 
General Anesthesia 

• Full-Service Gyn Care 

A Stat£' Lkrused Facility 

For the finest in . . . 

New Procedure 
A 4-year-old Bedouin Arab 

boy was the recipient of the 
first autologous (from the same 
individual) bone-marrow 
transplant by the new Pediatric 
Bone Marrow Transplant Unit 
at the Children's Medical Cen
ter of Israel, the first in Israel. 

The procedure was success
fully performed by Dr. Yitzhak 
Yaniv. The patient, who suffers 
from a metastatic neuroblas
toma tumor of the sympathetic 
nervous system, is doing well. 

So far the unit has done 14 
transplants, all successful. 

WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL CENTER 
OF RHODE ISLAND 
1725 Broad Street 
Cranston, RI 02905 

(401) 272-1440 
1-800-877-6339 TOLL FREE 

A study by researchers at the 
University of California and the 
Veterans Affairs Medical Cen
ter in San Francisco shows an 
association between stroke and 
osteoporosis, a disease charac
terized by bone loss that often 
leads to decreases in height, 
"dowager's hump," and bro
ken bones in older women. 

Previously, Warren S. 
Browner, M.D., and Steven R. 
Cummings, M.D., had shown 
that low bone density was asso
ciated with increased mortality 
among elderly women, and 
that the association was partic
ularly strong among women 
who died of stroke. 

The scientists then studied 
data from other medical centers 
on more than 4,000 elderly 
women. During a two-year fol 
low-up, 83 women suffered 
first strokes, and five were fatal. 
Surprising}y, the researchers 
say, the association between 
stroke and osteoporosis was at 
least as strong as that between 
stroke and high blood pressure, 
a well-established stroke risk 
factor. 

What we want to do next, 
says Browner, is try to find a 
biochemical marker for both, 

· osteoporosis and stroke. 

PHYSICAL,THERAPY 
and 

REHABILITATIVE CARE 
. . . ask your Doctor or Ho~pital Social Worker about . 

S SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER 
1085 North Main Street 
Providence, RI 02904 

(401) 272-9600 ... The Shortest Route Home 

Medical Center, home of the They are also trying to en-
Sharett Institute of Oncology. capsulate drugs in liposomes. 

One of Sharett's most hope- Liposomes can be directly tar
ful projects concerns the mech- geted at tumor cells by using an 
anism of metastases. Tumor antibody which recognizes a 
metastasis - the spread of can- receptor on the tumor cell. If 
cer from its original site - is a liposomes can be made to carry 
major barrier to successful drugs, scientists will have 
treatment. found a way of delivering cyto

One of the main routes used toxic compounds straight to the 
by cancer cells to spread within malignancy. 
the body are the blood vessels: Cancer research at Sharett is 
malignant cells penetrate also out in the community. One 
blood-vessel walls, circulate project is a study of breast can
with the blood and escape into cer patients - how they and 
new tissues. their families adjust to the dis

Sharett researchers have ease, and the effect of relax
found that tumor cells are ation techniques on their qual
helped in forcing their way into ity of life. 
blood vessels by an enzyme Another is an investigation 
called heparanese - and they of the demographic and clinical 
have developed a substance to characteristics of ultra-Ortho-
inhibit this enzyme. dox women with breast cancer. 

In _experiments with mice, Researchers have observed 
they showed that one injection that these women are usually 
of their enzyme-inhibitor diagnosed at a far later stage 
places a 95 percent block on the than average, when the disease 
ability of skin- and breast-can- is much more advanced. Re
cer cells to penetrate blood ves- searchers are exploring two av
sels and produce metastases_in enues. First, that breast cancer 
the lungs. Research is continu- in this population is a different 
ing to develop an even more ef- form of the disease, with a dif
fective substance. ferent biology. It usually occurs 

Other basic research projects in far younger women than in 
concern drug therapy. One is the general population, and it 
an investigation of drug-resis- may be a much faster-growing 

tumor. 

PROVIDENCE BASED 
Recommended by local physicians and rabbis 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

274-3298 861 -1403 
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Russian scientists at the Tech- dition of the heart and assist in 
nion Entrepreneurial Incubator designing an optimal drug regi
Company have designed a car- men for each individual. The 
diovascular assessment system effects of drugs can be mea-·······BRIEFS·· ····· 

The Rhode Island League 
of Women Voters is hold
ing a citizen's forum on 
health care reform in the 
studio of Channel 36, 50 
Park Lane, Providence, on 
Jan. 19 from 8 to IO p.m. 
This is one of a series of 60 
educational forums to be 
conducted by state and lo
cal leagues around the 
country from January to 
May 1994. All forums are 
free and open to the public. 

The Public Broadcasting Ser
vice (PBS) will be airing 
"Public Voice For Health 
Care Reform" - a forum on 
the impact of health care re
form between concerned 
residents and Congressional 
representatives of Rhode Is
land and Massachusetts. 
Live with audience, Jan. 19 
at 8 p.m. on TV 36. ... 
The monthly meeting set 
for families with children 
with cardiac problems will 
be held Jan. 26 from 7 to 9 
p.m. a t the Rhode Island 
Hospital, Providence. The 
meeting will take place in 
Private Dining Rooms #3-
4-5, off the main cafeteria. ... 
The Jewish Community 
Center ofRhode Is land, 401 
Elmgrove Avenue in Provi
dence and the Rhode Island 
Canoe Associa tion will be 
sponsoring a CPR/First 
Aid Class Feb. 1 and Feb. 8 
from 5:45 to 9:45 p.m., with 
a cost of $42 per person. 
Individuals will attain a 
basic CPR/First Aid card 
upon successful comple
tion of the class. To regis
ter, contact Jay Snyder at 
861-8800. 

Fall River Home 
(Continued from Page I) 

Kaufman and Cantor Richard 
Walberg, Fall River's Temple 
Beth El; Rabbi Norbert Wein
berg and Cantor George Leiber
man, Fall River's Congregation 
Adas Israel; and local honoree 
Carl Superior, services and 
Shabbot are coordinated for the 
residents. 

There is an area set aside for 

currently being tested in two sured on an individual basis. 
hospitals in Israel. Within a few The improvements that such 
months additional studies will a program could make in the 
begin at the John Hopkins health and productivity of the 
Medical Center in Baltimore, patient population as a whole 
Md. can be seen from the statistics. 

The motivating force behind Each year in the United 
the program is the medical evi- States, about 900,000 new pa
dence that the prognosis and tients are diagnosed as having 
optimal treatment for people myocardial infarction and ap
with heart disease can be most proximately 20 percent of these 

SCHEDULING HEALTH VISITS - at the Fall River Jewish accurately determined by a patients continue to decline to 
Home is done by Anne Zygiel, director of registered nurses, thorough assessment of each the point of congestive heart 
photographed with Administrator Christine M . Vitale. patient's individual cardiovas- failure. 

Herald pl1oto by Stacey A . Pacheco cular state. Today there are about two 
-------------------------- What makes the program a million patients with conges
worship,Judaismseparatefrom Jewish Home - Rose emotion- practical undertaking is the tive heart failure in the United 
Christianity. All faiths may at- ally continued, "all through the combined usage of diagnostic States and most of these pa
tend religious services and ob- fate" of someone else. indexes for noninvasive mea- tients are in a highly productive 
servances in their faith on a rou- Stating tha t she is not 100 surements of the entire cardio- age group. 
tine basis. percent satisfied, but never is, vascular system. Statistics from the team indi-

An all-purpose room plays Rose feels comfortable enough These measurements, when cate the average age for a first 
hosttomanyevents,suchasthe to bring her thoughts, com- analyzed in total, can give a heart attack is 58. 
"Reminiscent Group," where a plaints or suggestions directly 
number of residents recall and to the administration - until 
discuss times in their lives. something gets done about it. 

And here comes Rose, with A smile comes to her face 
the assistance of her cane and when bingo night is mentioned, 
orthop edic s hoes, gradually "I like it, but I don't win," laughs 
walking dow n the hall that en- Rose. 
tertains a showcase of residents' She also looks forward to vis-
art. its from Hebrew and public 

She is eager to discuss her school children of a ll ages. 
disappointment at leaving the The sisterhood contributes 
Providence Jewish I-lome and with regula r drop-ins to the 
does not really unders tand why home as does Citizens for Ci ti
the closing took place. zens, scheduling local teen vis

Before arriving a t the Fall its. Several volunteers spread 
River Jewish Home, Rose mi- themselves throughout, per
grated to another Providence haps in sewing lessons or craft 
nursing home, one that she projects. 
wishes to keep anonymous. "Wealways tryto keep some-

"After a couple of months of thing going on," compassion
horror in that other place, I was ately states Vitale, as "its their 
lucky enough to get into my home now." 
first choice," - the Fall River 

New Age for Cholesterol
Lowering Drugs 

A study designed to deter
mine if cholesterol-lowering 
drugs impede the progression 
of atherosclerosis has shown 
"clear evidence of benefit" in 
reducing the risk of stroke. 

Wendy J. Mack, Ph.D., and 
her colleagues at the University 
of Southern California School of 
Medicine in Los Angeles, moni
tored changes in the thickness 
of the carotid artery walls in 24 
patients who took a combina
tion of two cholesterol-lower
ing drugs (colestipol and nia
cin) and 22 subjects who took 
placebos, or fake pills. Within 

two years patients who took the 
drugs had significant reductions 
in carotid thickness. 

"This is the first clinical tria l 
to be published that shows with 
ultrasound images that choles
terol-lowering can reduce the 
thickness of the walls of the ca
rotid artery," says Mack, assis
tant professor of preventive 
medicine at USC and a co-au
thor of the report. 

Located in the neck, the two 
carotid arteries deliver oxygen
rich blood to the brain. They can 
be seen easily a nd non-

. (Continued on Page 20) · 

DISCUSSING OLD TIMES- as the Reminiscent Group recalls 
moments in their lives at the Fall River Jewish Home. 

* 
Herald photo by Stacey A. Pac/Je~o 

FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME 
538 ROBESON STREET, FALL RIVER, MASS. 02720 

BENEFITS OF LIVING 
AT THE FALL RIVER 
JEWISH HOME 

• Friendly, Family-like 
Atmospher!' · 

• Kosher Meals 

• Religious Services 

• Small Enough to Make a 
Difference 

• Smoke-free Environment 

HOME CARE 
• 24-hour Skilled Care 

• Rehabilitative Therapy 
Programs and Staff on 
Site 

• Intravenous and Central 
Line Therapies 

A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967. 

Please call or write for our free brochure' 

Telephone 401 421 -1213 

1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903 

• Close to ·Hospitals and 
Medical Arts Centers 

• Non-sectarian 
Admissio,is Policy 

For more information or to arrange for a 
personal tour of our home, please ca ll 

Beverly Noiseux, LCSW 
( 508) 679-6172 

Com1eniently located only 20 minutes from Providence 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
The True Miracle of Aaron's Staff 

We read in this week's Torah 
portion Va'eira, of G-d's in
structions to Moses and Aaron 
prior to their appearance before 
Pharaoh: When Pharaoh asked 
them for a sign to prove that 
the One who sent them was 
mighty, Aaron was to throw 
down his staff and it would 
turn into a serpent. When 
Aaron threw down his staff, 
Pharaoh immediately called in 
his wise men and magicians, 
demanding that they duplicate 
the trick themselves. They eas
ily performed this feat. How
ever, their staffs were all swal
lowed up by Aaron's staff. 

The miracle which took place 
here was not that Aaron's staff 
turned into a serpent, for 
Pharaoh's magicians were also 
able to perform this feat. 
Rather, it was the fact that 
Aaron's staff (after having 
changed from a serpent back 
into a staff) swallowed the ma
gicians' staffs. 

The wonders and plagues 
that occurred in Egypt did not 
come about for the sole pur
pose of punishing the Egyp
tians, but rather to break down 
the resistance and opposition of 
the Egyptian people to G-d. 
Egyptian philosophy claimed 
that G-d has no power or influ
ence in the world; after creation 
the world was ruled by the laws 
of nature and G-d relinquished 
any day-to-day supervision or 
attention. 

The Ten Plagues disproved 
this ideology, each one of them 
illustrating a different error in 
their ~ay of thinking. The mir
acle of the swallowing of the 
staffs was an introduction to 

force to G-d. When Pharaoh's 
magicians were also able to 
turn their staffs into serpents, 
they were insisting that they 
had their own power. When 
their staffs were swallowed up 
by that of Aaron, it proved that 
the power of impurity and un
cleanliness is nothing in the 
face of the power and force of 
holiness, and can have no exis
tence or duration. 

Through this miracle, G-d 
showed Pharaoh and his wise 
men that they, too, were under 
His dominion, and that 
Pharaoh truly had no power of 
his own. This underscored the 
lesson that was to be learned by 
all of Egypt, and foreshadowed 
the Ten Plagues that were to 
come. 

From the above discussion 
we can learn a general lesson in 
our relationship with others. 
Aaron was described as one 
who " loved peace and pursued 
peace, loved all creatures and 
brought them closer to Torah. " 
When we meet someone who 
behaves improperly or with of
fensive character flaws, we 
must approach him with the 
staff of Aaron - with true love. 
We must remember that we are 
using the staff of Aaron, not the 
serpent; our interaction should 
be without anger or ill-feelings, 
without involving our own 
emotions, rather like a dry 
stick. 

Contributed by Rabbi Laufer. 
Adapted from the works of the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe. Reprinted with 
permission from L'Chaim publica
tion. 

the miracles that would follow. s·ingles Party 
The meeting between Aaron 

and Pharaoh was a confronta-
tion between the forces of good . Congregation_ Mishkan Tefila 
and evil. Aaron's staff symbol- mv1tes Je~1sh smgles aged 35-
ized the G-dly force which 55 to a wme & cheese tastmg 
comes from holiness. The ser- on Jan: 20 at 7:30 p.m., 300 
pent symbolized Egypt, as it ' Hammond . Pond Pftrkway, 
says, " Egypt is a great serpent Chestn~t Hill, Mass. 
stretched out within its rivers ." Cost 1s $10 for temple mem
By turning the staff into a ser- bers/$15 for non-members. 
pent, Aaron showed Pharaoh Reservations required. Call 
that Egypt itself owed its life- Wendy at 332-7770 by Jan. 17. 

llyou are an 

advertiser who needs 

a little space like this 

one-eighth page, call 

your Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald sales 

representative today. 

You'll find out you 

don 't have to spend a 

lot to reach the 

people who do spend 

a lot. 

The Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald 

In touch with the 

Jewish community 

724-0200 

Judge Bruce B. Selya 

Judge Selya 
to Speak 

The Honorable Bruce M. 
Selya, Judge, United States 
Court of Appeals for the First 
Circuit, will be the guest 
speaker at . Temple Beth-El 
Shabbat services on Jan. 21. 

His topic will be " The Ser
mon Upon Dismount." 

Shabbat worship begins at 
7:45 p .m. in the temple's sanc
tuary at 70 Orchard Ave., Prov
idence. Members of the com
munity are invited to attend. 
For more information, call 
331-6070. 

Strajchers To 
Be Honored 

Rabbi Sholom and Elaine 
Strajcher will be honored at the 
New England Rabbinical Col
lege Ladies' Auxiliary seventh 
annual Melava Malka on Jan. 
22 at Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Strajcher 
need no introduction to the 
Providence Jewish community. 
During his 13 years at the helm 
of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School and New England 
Academy of Torah, Rabbi 
Strajcher worked hard to build 
the educational institutions. 

He was known for his com
mitment to the Torah and to a 
quality educational experience 
for all. He had extensive com
munty obligations, but strove 
to remain aware of each indi
vidual 's needs. 

His wife constantly opened 
their home to both friends and 
strangers. 

For further information or 
for reservations, call Miriam 
Lipson, 273-4907, or Shaindel 
Blitzstein, 274-7193. 

Jewish Chautauqua Society 
Funds New Course on Judaism 

An accredited college course 
on Jewish history and thought 
will be established in the 
Boston area, sponsored by do
nations made, in part, by the 
New England Region of the 
National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods in honor of Her
bert Panoff, and the centennial 
of the Jewish Chautauqua Soci
ety. 

The centerpiece of the Jewish 
Chautauqua Society's multi
phased interfaith educational 
program are the more than 150 
accredited college courses on 
Judaism it sponsors at colleges 
and seminaries across North 
America. 

Through these courses, the 
society provides students with 

historical fact and cultural per
spective on Judaism and elimi
nates the fear of the " un
known" that ignorance breeds. 

Panoff served as president of 
the federation/society from 
1982 to 1984 and as chancellor 
of the society from 1980 to 
1982. He is a member of Tem
ple Israel in Boston. 

The society is currently cele
brating its centennial year of 
trailblazing work in the field of 
" Understanding Through Edu
cation." It is developing new 
activities, such as a recently ini
tiated field-trips project, and a 
proposed series of Musli~/ 
Jewish " living room dia
logues." 

New Officers, Change of 
Name After 80 Years 

Women of Reform Judaism, 
the women 's affiliate of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations (UAHC), has 
announced the election of new 
officers and a change of name 
for the 100,000-member orga
nization that formerly was 
known as the National Federa
tion of Temple Sisterhoods. 

The new president is Judith 
0. Rosenkranz of Tampa, Fla., 
whose wide-ranging activities 
included the founding editor
ship of The Jewish Floridian of 
Tampa. Rosenkranz succeeds 
Judith M. Hertz of New York 
City. She will serve a two-year 
term. 

A native of Daytona Beach, 
Fla. , the new president is a 
graduate of the University of 
South Florida, where she re
ceived a degree in history. She 
also attended the University of 
Florida and New York Univer
sity. She is married to Stanley 
W. Rosenkranz, an attorney, 
and they have two sons, jack 
and Andy. 

As a vice president of the Na
tional Federation of Temple 
Sisterhoods (NFTS), she 
chaired its department of reli
gion and education and is cur
rently a member of the UAHC's 
committee on the Jewish fam
ily. 

In addition to her work in the 
Reform movement, she is a for
mer , president of the Tampa 
Jewish Federation and former 

president of the sisterhood 
at Tampa's Congregation 
Schaaral Zedek. 

Rosenkranz is also active in 
the larger community, as a 
board member of the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews and of the President's 
Fund Committee of the Univer
sity of South Florida. 

The other officers elected to 
two-year terms were, Judith 
Silverman, of Yarmouthport, 
Mass., first vice president; Di
ane Portnoff of Lafayette, 
Calif., Davna Brook of Hous
ton, Laia S. Katz of Kensington, 
Md., and Rosanne Selfon of 
Lancaster, Pa., vice presidents; 
Helene H. Hahn of Baltimore, 
treasurer and Lois Margolin of 
Des Moines, recording secre
tary . 

Founded in 1913, Women of 
Reform Judaism represents 600 
sisterhoods at Reform congre
gations throughout the United 
States and Canada. Changing 
the name from the National 
Federation of Temple Sister
hoods to Women of Reform Ju
daism, The Federation of Tem
ple Sisterhoods, was designed 
to clarify the nature of the orga
nization, making it inclusive· of 
all its members in North Amer
ica; emphasize the tie with Re
form Judaism, and · " reinforce 
the partnership between Sister
hood and the individual," ac
cording to Ellen Y. Rosenberg, 
executive director. 

Calendar of Jewish Events 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 

12:45p.m.: TuB'shvatprogramgivenby Deborah 
Samlan of JERI, after lunch at the JCCRI. 
7:00 pm: Organizational meeting of the Stars of 
David, JFS building, 229 Waterman St., Provi
dence. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 

Noon to 4 p.m.: Celebrations '94, featuring 
dozens of resources and ideas forstagingcelebra
tions. Temple Israel, Sharon, Mass. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 

5:30 p.m.: Rabbi Daniel Goodman and students 
from the Providence Hebrew Day School will 
participate in an observance of Martin Luther 
King Day at the State House. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 

6:45pm: The Advanced Hebrew Class will meet 
at Touro Synagogue. 
8:00 pm: Halachic Perspectives #2 will be held at 
the Touro Synagogue. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 

7:30 p.m.: "What Happens When I Die?" will be 
the topic of discussion at Temple Shalom, 223 
Valley Rd., Middletown, Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer 
leading. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 

8:00 p.m.: Synagogue Melodies course begins, 
Touro Synagogue, 85 Touro St., Newport. 
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THE JEWISH COMM.UNITY 
Rabbi Reveals Torah Side 
of Twelve Step Programs 

B'nai B'rith Offers Unique 
Investment Opportunity 

WASHINGTON - In these 
times of limited resources, B'nai 
B'rith is the first Jewish organi
zation to turn to mutual funds 
as a creative form of money
making to support is programs 
and to help its supporters make 
wise investment choices. 

be members of B'nai B'rith to 
participate. 

"During the past year, B'nai 
B'rith has worked extensively 
to solidify a mutual fund pro
gram which responds directly 
to the investment needs and 
concerns of our constituency," 
Schiner said. 

by Alan Zoldan 
The Jewish community is 

paying more attention to the 
problems of alcoholism and ad
diction among it members. The 
Reform movement of Judaism 
is a pioneer in recognizing and 
attempting to deal with the long
taboo problems associated with 
substance abuse. 

As part of this effort, the 
movement's Union of AmeriJ 
can Hebrew Congregations es
tablished a Committee on Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse to collect 
data and has held two colloquia 
in recent years to learn more 
about the problem and how to 
deal with it. 

The National Substance 
Abuse Teach-In for congrega
tions around the country is now 
an annual event. A great deal of 
the resource materials for the 
teach-ins and other Jewish re
covery efforts can be directly 
attributed to one creatively pro
lific rabbi and to Jewish Lights, 
a new light among Jewish pub
lishers. 

Rabbi Kerry Olitzky is direc
torof the School of Education at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute ofReligion in New York 
and director of its Graduate 
Studies Program. He felt that 
there was a "crying need" to put 
the Twelve Step recovery mes
sage in a Jewish context and
decided to do something about 
it, for 100 million Americans are 
estimated to be or needing to be 
in recovery. 

Olitzyk became Jewish 
Lights' guiding light for its 
widely acclaimed Twelve Step 
series. He has writtenorco-writ
ten four Jewish recovery books 
in less than three years~ Twelve 
Jewish Steps to Recovery, Renewed 
Each Day, Recovery from 
Codependence and 100 Blessings 
Every Day (all available from 
Jewish Lights Publishing, PO 
Box 237 Sunset Farms Offices, 
Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-
4000; call for current catalog). 

These books have had a pro
found impact on Jews in Twelve 
Step programs everywhere. · 
About Twelve Jewish Steps to Re
covery, David Buchholz, a former 
president and current board 
trustee of JACS (Jewish Alco
holics, Chemically Dependent 
PersonsandSignificantOthers), 
has written, "Rabbi Oli tzky and 
Dr. Copans (his co-author) have 
made a significant contribution 
to articulating the bond ofJuda
ism and recovery. 

They put to rest once and for 
. a ll the misconception of many 
that the Twelve Step recovery 
process is not compatible with 
Jewish tradition. Most impor
tantly, they make a substantial 
dent in the wall of denial that 
has plagued the Jewish commu
nity concerning the problem of 
substance abuse." 

Denial is Still a Big 
Part of the Problem. 

Statistics suggest that more 
than a trace of denial may lurk 
behind the persistent and perni
cious notion that addiction is 
not a "Jewish problem." Report
edly, up to 50 percent of patient 
populations in some non-sec-

tarian residential treatment cen
ters are Jewish - as are 18 per
cent of those calling national 
drug hotlines. Jews, however, 
comprise a mere 3 percent of the 
U.S. population. 

And then there is the "net
work of friends and family" ef
fect - most addiction profes
sionals believe that, on average, 
15 people are affected by each 
person with a drug or alcohol 
problem. 

Up to 50 percent of 
patients in non-sectarian 

residential treabnent 
centers are Jewish 

Harriet Rossetto, director of 
Gateways Beit T'shuvah, a Los 
Angeles area halfway house for 
Jewish addicts on parole, uses 
all ofOlitzky's books to help her 
residents, their families, and 
staff members. She says, "Rabbi 
Olitzky's work is a great and 
greatly needed service for re
covering Jews and those who 
counsel them. Along with Rabbi 
Dr. AbrahamJ. Twerski, he has 
helped legitimize the Twelve 
Steps for Jews by giving them a 
clear and inspiring Jewish fla
vor. Whether AA, NA, ACOA, 
orCODAmeetingstakeplacein 
a church basement or not, no 
Jew ever seeking recovery need 
be additionally burdened by any 
doubt as to whether or not the 
Twelve Steps are kosher." 

Olitzky says "Most people, 
at some point in their recovery, 
come to a spiritual reawakening 
- toa rekindled faith with one's 
Higher Power - and that often 
results 'in a re-examination of 
the religion of one's upbring
ing. And, of course; as I've tried 
to show in all my books, there 
are many connections that exist 
between Twelve Step recovery 
and the Jewish concept of 
teshuvah (repentance)." 

Twelve Jewish Steps to Recov
ery (Jewish Lights) gives a clear, 
concise, and definitely Jewish 
perspective on the Twelve Steps, 
providing a wealth of traditional 
stories, sayings, prayers, and 
contemporary testimony that 
heartwarmingly connect the 
spiritual renewal principles of 
the steps to Jewish wisdom -
and to Jews. 

In addition to irrevocably es
tablishing that the steps are in
deed "kosher," the authors of
fer consolation, inspiration, and 
motivation for recovery along 
with explication. As Rabbi 
Sheldon Zimmerman of Temple 
Emanu-ElinDallas- and presi
dent of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis - wrote in 
his introduction to the book, "In
tegrating the Twelve Steps with 
the profound teachings of Jew
ish tradition and faith with the 
traditional process of teshuvah 
enables Jews to find a program 
that puts into an understand
able and doable process the 
search for the world of the spirit 
and a personal relationship with 
G-d ." 

The spiritual orientation of 
A.A. itself can serve as a power
ful catalyst towards achieving 
personal change and healthier 
perspectives. As a non-addict, 
non-codependent Twelve Step 
advocate once said, "We are all 
recovering from something." 

One of the most intriguing dis
coveries for Olitzky was how 
many people not in recovery or 
related to anyone in recovery 
use his books for spiritual inspi
ration and religious study. 

Daily meditation books -
those pocket-sized upbeat mani
festos containing a recovery-re
lated quote and a concise spiri
tual reflection - have become 
increasingly popular in recent 
years. They are available for 
every type of affliction 

(Continued on Page 19) 

BRIDAL 

"There is an enormous, 
sometimes confusing number 
of investment opportunities 
from which to choose. At the 
request of our members, we 
have established a mutual fund 
investment program and have 
done the homework of deci
phering the vast array of in
vestments available," said Kent 
E. Schiner, international presi
dent of B'nai B'rith. 

B'nai B'rith considered sev
eral proposals before selecting 
Bankers Trust, a New York
based, global merchant bank 
and one of the largest institu
tional money managers in the 
United States, to offer this pro
gram. Investors do not have to 

Benefits to participants in
clude: 

• Investors with as little as 
$5,000 have access to the insti
tutional money management 
expertise of Banker's Trust 
(previously available only for 
large institutional investments 
or high net private banking 
clients). 

• No commissions or sales 
fees will be charged. 

• Donations from Bankers 
Trust will provide additional 
revenues for B'nai B'rith to help 
it support its community pro
grams and social programs. 

Call 1-(800) 655-1818 for 
more information. 

Youmust 

&.IS IT? 

WAS IT THE KISS THAT 

TOLD YOU 

.. This is the one" 

OR SOMETHING ELSE? 

THE H ERALD WOULD 

LIKE TO HEAR HO W YO U 

AND YOUR 8UBBELE, 

BETTER HALF OR 

SIGNIFICANT OTHER MET, 

COURTED, AND SEALED 

THE RELATIONSHIP -

AND HOW YOU KNEW 

IT WAS FOR ETERNITY. 

er • 
Send us 100 words or lesson your courtship or 
wedding, your nicest memory or biggest surprise, 
your most significant expression of affection or the 
thing you love most about your dear heart. 

YOUR STORY CAN BE FUNNY O R SAD, SERIOUS 

OR SILLY, BUT IT MUST BE ABOUT REAL PEOPLE 

AND A REAL INCIDENT OR COURTSHIP, AND IT 

MUST BE SUITABLE FOR PUBLICATION. 

A PANEL CONSISTING OF A RABBI, ONE O F 

OUR EDITORS, A BUBBE (GRANDMOTHER), A 

MATCHMAKER AND A RESPECTED JEWISH 

GENTLEMAN WILL PICK THE WINNERS. 

T/Je ui1111er tl'ill recefre 2 tickets to Tri11ity 
Rep, a $50 gift certificate from Gabrielle a11d 
a $30 gift certificate from Gourmet Delite. 

ENTRIES MUST BE MAILED TO 

THE R.I. JEWISH H ERALD, P.O. Box 6063, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940-6063 
NO LATER THAN JANUARY 22, 1994. 
YOUR ENTRY MUST INCLUDE YOUR NAME 

AND THE NAME OF YOUR BELOVED, YOUR 

ADDRESS, AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER. 

Winning entries will be published in the Heralds 
Bridal Issue on Fepruary 3, 1994. 

MAY THE BEST LOVERS IN THE AREA WIN! 

Employees of /be I/bode Island Jewish Herald and Herald Press are 
no/ eli11ible lo en/er. 
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MILESTONES 
Gewirtz and 
Hirsch to Wed 

Yoken Wins Academie Francaise Award 

Cantor and Mrs. Shimon 
Gewirtz announce the engage
ment of their daughter Debbie 
Gewirtz to Scott Hirsch, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hirsch, of 
Washington, D.C. 

The marriage will take place 
on Sept. 17 at Temple Torat 
Yisrael, in Cranston, R.l. 

The bride-to-be is employed 
at Morgan Stanley Company in 
San Francisco, and Hirsch is the 
president of Pacific Digital 
Communications. 

Strauss to Study 
at London School 
of Economics 

Robinson Charles Strauss, a 
junior at Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass., has been ac
cepted for study at the London 
School of Economics during the 
term beginning in January, 
1994. 

Strauss, a political science/ 
history major, is on the Dean's 
List and is a two-time Charles 
A. Dana Scholar at Wheaton. 

A 1991 graduate of Narra
gansett High School, he is the 
son of Marie and Arthur 
Strauss of Saunderstown. 

Debbie Gewirtz and 
Scott Hirsch 

The Acadernie Francaise, 
which was founded by Cardi
nal Richelieu in 1634, pre
sented Dr. Mel B. Yoken, a 
University of Massachusetts/ 
Dartmouth professor of French, 
with its La Medaille de Ver
meil. 

The award, which Yoken re
ceived in Paris in December, is 
for his books Entretiens I and 
Entretiens II. 

It is specifically presented for 
writing which helps the French 
language. His books were pub
lished in Quebec and are a se
ries on living French-Canadian 
authors. 

Arad Named Vice President 
of Hebrew University 

JERUSALEM Moshe 
Arad, former ambassador of 
Israel to the United States and 
Mexico and most recently di
rector-general of the Ministry 
of Communications, has been 
appointed by the Executive 
Committee of The Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem's Board 
of Governors as vice-president 
for external relations. 

In his position, which he offi
cially assumed on Jan. 1, Arad 
will be working toward en-

hancing and strengthening the 
public's acquaintance with the 
university, both in Israel and 
abroad. He will play an active 
role in worldwide efforts to ex
pand financial support for the 
university. 

Arad, 59, was born in Roma
nia and immigrated to Israel in 
1950. He is a graduate of The 
Hebrew University, where he 
earned degrees in political sci
ence and international relations 
and in law. 

Nazi Prosecution Ends 

The Academic Francaise -
the French Academy - is one 
of the most prestigious associa
tions of French intellectuals, 
scholars and writers. Since its 
members are appointed for life, 
they are known as " immor
tals. '" 

Yoken, who has received 
several other prizes and grants 
for his work, has taught French 
at UMass/Dartrnouth since 
1966. 

Dr. Stowell Goding, a profes
sor emeritus from UMass/ 
Amherst, who is a dominant 
figure in language study, com
mended that Yoken's prize is 
"far greater that the Pulitzer" 
in significance. 

! Jordan 
Benjamin 
Schwartz 

Bill and Mary Schwartz of 
Chestnut Hill, Mass., announce 
the birth of their son, Jordan 
Benjamin. 

Jordan was born at Beth Is
rael Hospital, Boston, on Dec. 
8, 1993 and was welcomed 
home by his older sister, 
Michaela. 

Rhode Island grandparents 
are Morris and Barbara 
Schwartz of Providence. 

Dubovick and 
Bichler Engaged 

Harav and Rebbitzen Yitz
chok Dubovick of Har Nof, 
Jerusalem, formerly of Provi
dence, R.l. and Harav and Reb
bitzen Avrohorn Yitzchok Bich
ler of Har Nof, Jerusalem, 
formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y., an
nounce the engagement of their 
children Yosaif Mordechai to 
Miriam Brocha. 

Yosaif Mordechai is a student 
in the Choshen Mishpat Kolle! 
of Yeshiva Nezer Hatorah in 
Jerusalem, where he plans to 
continue his studies. Miriam 
Brocha is a graduate of The 
Central Bais Yaakov Seminary. 

A Feb. 23 wedding is 
planned in Jerusalem, where 
the couple plans to reside. 

~ 

1994 Holiday Schedule 
Purim 
Passover 
Lag B'Orner 
Shavout 
Rosh Hashanah 
Yorn Kippur 
Sukkot 
Sirnchat Torah 
Chanukah 

Feb.25 
March 27 
April 29 
May 16 
Sept.6 

Sept. 15 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 28 
Nov. 28 

Holidays begin at sunset on 
the preceding day 

Paternal grandparents are 
Miriam B. Strauss of Fall River, 
formerly of Cranston and Prov
idence, and the late Charles A. 
Strauss. Maternal grandparents 
are Thomas Robinson of Pas
coag and the late Leona D. 
Robinson. 

by Jeremy Jones 
SYDNEY, Australia OT A) -

Australia's prosecution of Nazi 
war criminals living in this 
country has effectively come to 
an end. 

murdering more than 100 Jews 
in the Ukraine, suffered a heart 
attack late last month and doc
tors have advised that a contin
uation of the case against him 
could result in his death. 

Vatican Implicitly Recognizes 
Jerusalem as Capital of Israel 

INCORPORATED 

"Unique Personalized 
Children's Gifts" 

PRICES STARTING AT $5 
Rocking Chairs Wall Mirrors 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Students' Desks Bookends 

Clocks Lamps 
... and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
By appointment only . 

Jodi ~lillL'r and Maffy Granoff 

Michael Rozones, the direc
tor of public prosecutions, 
withdrew charges against ac
cused Nazi war criminal Hein
rich Wagner on grounds of 
poor health. 

Wagner, who is accused of 

} THE J 

JIUl!MUA 
J BAND~ 

Personalized Event l'lmining 
• BAR/BAT MITZVAH 

• WEDDING 
• ANNIVERSARY 
• BIRTHDAY 
• ANY OCCASION 

Featuring Vocalist/MC 
Hal Katzman 

Performing Jewish Music, Rodt and Roll, 
Tap 40, Jazz and Swing, and More! 

LARRY NELSON 

15011 586-7382 • 161 n 963-1696 

'PLANNING A 'RECEPTION? 
JOIN US AT 

ceCe6rations '94 
'PARTY 'PLANNING 'EXPO 

]'rom aga(a wedding to a cozy 6omeyarty, 1Jar/1Jat%itzva6, 
Swm Sixttw, .?11111iversary, 'Reunion, f13irt61ay, or airy syecia( [vent. 

.?I(( the servias you need wi(( 6e on di~Jlay. 
'MORE THAN 501'ECORATORS, 'H OTELS, CAL LI GR APHERS, 'F LORI STS, 

'ENTERTAINERS, CATERERS, 'PRINTERS, 'PHOTOGRAPHERS, ANO M O RE 

WILL PRESENT INNOVATIVE IDEAS FOR MEMORABLE AFFAIRS 

Sunday, January 16, 7'/0011 to 4 y111 
TEMPLE 'JS RA El• 125 'POND STREET• SHARON, 'MA 

ADMI SSION $2.SO Cl-II LOR EN UNDER IO 'f'R·[ ·E I ADMI SS ION 52 W ITl-t T HIS AO I 

The decision to terminate the 
case against Wagner, who had 
pleaded not guilty, comes 
seven years after an Australian 
government investigation de
termined that it was '"more 
likely than not'" that a signifi
cant number of Nazi murderers 
entered Australia at the end of 
World War II. 

None of the four men who 
have been accused of or stood 
trial for war crimes here have 
been convicted. All are resi
dents of the South Australia 
city of Adelaide. 

A representative of the Pub
lic Prosecutor's Office told the 
Australian media that further 
legal proceedings under the 
Australian War Crimes legisla
tion, passed in 1988, are not ex
pected. 

The decision ti:J drop the 
charges against Wagner came 
as the prosecution investigating 
team was in Germany collect
ing evidence against him. 

by Ruth E. Gruber 
ROME(JTA) - Thechoiceof 

J erusalern as the site for the sign
ing of a historic accord estab
lishing diplomatic relations be
tween Israel and the Vatican is 
being viewed as a sign that the 
Holy See now implicitly recog
nizes the city as Israel's capital. 

The selection ofJ erusalern for 
the signing ceremony -"repre-

Wagner was-on trial for the 
1943 murders of 104 Jews and 
19 specially targeted children 
of Jewish fathers in the 
Ukrainian village of Izrailovka. 

The local Jewish community 
has accepted the course of 
events, n_pting that due legal 
process was followed. 

lsi Leibler, president of the 
Executive Council of Australian 

.Jewty, said that " Australia be
haved as well as any country 
could have been expected to 
behave under the circum
stances." 

wontod: Your Chori5hod Momorio5 
We will be publishing our bridal issue soon and many of the 
pictures will be in full, glowing color. If you have a nice, clear 
black-and-white or color photo of your Jewish wedding, please 
lend us your picture. If chosen, it will appear in the bridal issue, 
and will be returned to you after the paper goes to press. 
Your name and address should be printed lightly but legibly on 
the back of the picture so it can be returned to you. Please 
identify the people in your photo. 
We must have our pictures ready by January 17, 1994, so get 
out the photo albums and start picking your favorites. 
Mail your photo, with a little cardboard backing if possible, to the 
R.I. Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940-6063. 

sents a great satisfaction for the 
Israelis," Marco Politi, a veteran 
Vatican correspondent, wrote in 
the Rome daily La Repubblica. 

The signing represents the 
culmination of more than a year 
of complicated negotiations un
dertaken by an Israeli-Vatican 
bilateral commission, which 

· worked out the language and 
terms of the accord. 

. l)nder the terms of the agree
ment, Israel and the Va ti can will 
exchange "special representa
tives" immediately. Within four 
months, they are scheduled to 
exchange ambassadors. 

The agreement also report
edly includes a commitment by 
the Roman Catholic Church to 
oppose anti-Semitism through
out the world and to support 
the current Middle East peace 
process. 

Israel, in turn, has reportedly 
agreed to respect the religious 
rights of all Catholics and to 
allow the church to operate 
schools, run charities and own 
property in Israel. 

In a reflection of the dramatic 
turning point in Israeli-Vatican 
relations that the agreement rep
resents, Pope John Paul II may 
soon pay an official visit to Israel. 

He announced in December 
that he plans to visit Lebanon in 
the spring and that he hopes to 
visit Israel after that. No dates, 
however, have been announced. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro Valls stressed that the 
decision of the Vatican to recog
nize Israel fully was the fruit of 
a long series of steps above and 
beyond the negotiations of the 
bilateral commission. He said it 
was the pope who gave the pro
cess the final push toward 
completion. 
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Imported Crayons and Chalk 
May Contain Lead 

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission an
nounced last week that illegal 
shipments of children's crayons 
and chalk containing haz
ardous amounts of lead had 
been seized by the U.S. Cus
toms Service and the CPSC. 

cate " for children 's use," and 
" for home, office or school. " 

Blank crayon and 
chalk boxes which 

have no brand name, 
no model number, and 
state "made in China" 
could be the same sort 

19 to 23 in Florham Park, N.J. 
It is one of many shifts taking 

place at every level of Hillel to
day. 

Hillel, which is not affiliated 
with any single religious move
ment, has come up hard against 
the demographic fact that stu
dents who feel a strong connec
tion to American Jewish life are 
a minority and an ever-shrink
ing part of the community. 

In addition, Hillel 's longtime 
sponsor, B'nai B'rith Interna
tional, has cut funding dramati
cally in recent years. 

EAGER TO HELP- Rabbi Daniel Goodman is surrounded by 
fifth- and sixth-grade students of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School who are preparing for Tu B'shevat by creating and 
delivering fruit baskets to the Jewish elderly. 

During fiscal year 1993, Cus
toms made 18 seizures of chil
dren 's crayons and chalk, in
cluding 569,169 retail packages 
valued at $370,799, the major
ity of which contained haz
ardous amounts of lead. 

Most of the crayons and 
chalk are in plain boxes marked 
" made in China," with a state
ment purporting " non-toxic" 
contents. Other markings indi-

seized by Customs 
and the CPSC. 

The CPSC believes it caught 
all of the lead-containing 
crayons at the port of entry, but 
it is possible that some may 
have slipped through. Blank 
crayon and chalk boxes which 
have no brand name, no model 
number, and state "made in 
China" could be the same sort 
seized by Customs and the 
CPSC. 

University students are typi
cally reluctant to cross the Hil
lel office threshold, said many 
at the conference. Students, in 
general,are often unenthusias
tic about identifying Jewishly. 

"We deal successfully with a 
core group of student activists, 
but there are a lot of Jews who 
are identity-ambivalent and 
have questions about affiliat
ing," Rabbi William Rudolph, 
associate international director 
of Hillel, said in an interview. 

Herald plroto by Stacey A. Paclreco 

Keeping In Touch 
at Tu B'Shevat 

Hebrew University 
Sponsors Study 

Trip to Spain One Hillel campus profes
sional explained it this way: 

Alison Smith 
Herald co-editor 

The students at Providence 
Hebrew Day School are plan
ning to pack a Tu B'Shevat fruit 
basket for every single elderly 
Jew in a nursing home in Rhode 
Island. They will also be send
ing out fruit to the elderly who 
live at home on the East Side. 
Rabbi Daniel Goodman, dean 
oftheschool,askseveryonewho 
knows of an elderly Jewish per
son living on the East Side to get 
in touch with the school so that 
no one will be overlooked. 

If a vo_lunteer is willing to be 
responsible for delivery of the 
Tu B'Shevat basket to an elderly 

person living at home in an
other section of the state, the 
school will pack a basket for 
that person. Rabbi Goodman 
would like to hear from you, at 
331-5327, if you can help with 
the delivery. 

It has become very impor
tant to the school and Rabbi 
Goodman to see to it that every 
elderly Jewish person in the state 
receives some attention from 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
at least once a year. At this time 
of the year, when the world out
side can be so hard on an older 
man or woman, remembrance, 
and delicious fresh fruit, will be 
doubly sweet. 

JERUSALEM - The Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem's Roth
berg School for Overseas Stu
dents will sponsor a study trip 
to Spain Jan. 31 to Feb. 10. 

The trip, titled, "The Jews of 
Aragon and Catalonia - Be
tween Ashkenaz and 
Sephard," will be led in English 
by Prof. Yorn Tov Assis. Assis 
is an expert on the Jews of 
Spain. 

The tour will include 
Barcelona; Zaragoza, which 
houses a Jewish quarter and 

The R.I. Department of 
Health advises consumers to 
discard suspicious crayons and 
chalk and get new ones marked 
"conforms to ASTM (American 
Society of Testing and Mea
surement) standards," which 
means that the items conform 
to the law. 

Hillel Moving 
Into Outreach 

Jewish bath; Huesca, the by Debra Nussbaum Cohen 
provincial capital of the region; NEW YORK CTT A) _ The Hil-

Lerida, a medieval hilltop lei outreach director at the Uni-
. fortress; Tarragona, a medieval ·ty f p I ani·a consi·d 

"Students don 't want to be part 
of Hillel, but they do want to do 
something Jewish. We need to 
ask them to do one thing, not to 
join the organization or be 'su
per-Jew'." 

According to Lawrence 
Sternberg, associate, director of 
Brandeis University's Cohen 
Center for Modern Jewish 
Studies, which is working as a 
consultant to Hillel, the change 
in approach is a fundamental 
break from the way Hillel and 
other Jewish groups operate. 

School Children Helping 
to Make History 

Ch I . . d G vers1 o ennsy v -
. ate ame city; an _ erona, an ers her Chanukah efforts a 
important Kabbahstic center. Ith h th norah 

I f. 1 L success, a oug e me -
_Hote s are 1rst c ass. ectures r htin and latke arty she 

will be conducted every morn- ig g d t hpeavi·ly at . . sponsore was no -mg. Fee for the study tour 1s d d 

"The Jewish world operates 
from the paradigm of getting 
people to affiliate, but this is 
about touching them and get
ting them to own something of 
their Jewishness," he said at a 
workshop on outreach. 

'The goal is to break out of 
patterns that Hillel is stuck with 
and to motivate, enable and 
empower people who don 't 
normally cross the threshold 
into the institution," said Stern
berg. 

School children played a ma
jor role in this year's massive 
revision of The World Book 
Encyclopedia. The 1994 edition, 
recently released, contains ex
panded coverage of the issues 
and topics today's students said 
they wanted to know more 
about, including dinosaur 
species, the environment, · 
sharks and whales. 

Overall, more than one-third 
of the pages in the 22-volume 
set were updated for 1994. 

" As part of our ongoing 
classroom research project, stu
dents in more than 400 partici
pating classrooms use the latest 
edition of World Book and fill 
out cards to record what they 
looked up," said World Book 
President, Dan Wasp. "Our ed-

Facts & Figures 
(NAPS) - A record 62 per

cent of the high school gradu
ates of 1991 were enrolled in a 
college or university in fall 
1992, statistics show. Of the 2.3 
million students who gradu
ated from high school in June 
1991, about 1.4 million were at
tending college in October. 

Want to reach the right 
audience? Advertise in 

the Herald. 
Call 724-0200. 

itors analyze more than 
100,000 cards every year, and 
gather invaluable information 
on the actual patterns of class
ro_om use by students." 

While dinosaurs are popular, 
no other entry comes close to 
"Dog" in the total annual 
"look-ups. " According to World 
Book 's classroom research, the 
top 20 topics looked up by 
schoolchildren across the 
United States and Canada are, 
in order: dog, snake, President 
of the United States, cat, fish, 
dinosaur, bird, horse, animal, 
baseball, elephant, whale, bas
ketball, human body, Earth, 
Canada, George Washington, 
football, United States, and 
Abraham Lincoln. 

$1,550; s_i~gle supplement, te~e: ~fforts were successful, 
$225 . Participants not_ depart- she said because in dormitory 
mg from Israel may JOm the ' rooms all over campus Jewish 
group m Spam. students lit the menorahs they 

Cost for land arrangements received in Chanukah pack-
to meet the group at the hotel d' t 'b t d b Hillel the . z . $l 000· t ages 1s n u e y , 
m aragoz_a IS ' ' to mee Jewish students' organization, 
the group m Barcelona and _fly and celebrated the holiday to-
to Zaragoza, $1 ,080. Partm- h t II a ti·es 

h h I h . get er a sma p r . 
pants must ave . ea t msur- In the ast, success would 
ance and cancellation and bag- have bee~ measured by the 
gaged insurance are strongly number of students who came 
urge · . . 11 through Hillel's door. 

For further mformat10n, ca _ Now Hillel professionals are 
Jo-Anne Greenblatt at The He- d . t h students 
b U . . 0ll 972 2 en eavonng o reac 

rew m~ers1ty, - - - " where they are" and . "touch 
882624 (offJCe) or at 011-972-2- their lives Jewishly," in the 
3420_79 (home). words of one speaker at a 

I . . 1 I workshop at the organization's 
You saw It m the Herald. annual conference, held Dec. 

One way to effect that 
change, said Richard Joel, Hil
lel's international director, will 
be to hire outreach workers on 
almost all of the 105 campuses 
on which hillel has paid staff. 

Their task will be full-time 
outreach, which will free the 
Hillel chapter directors for the 
fund-raising and board-build
ing that are growing parts of 
their job. 

Have an opinion? 
Express it in a letter to 

the HERALD. 

Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island 
130 Sessions Street. Providence, RI 02906 • (401) 331-0956 

WHICH SUMMER EXPERIENCE 
IS BES , J)R Y8UR CHILD? 

Understanding ADD to be discussed on January 24 

The Special Needs Department of the BJE/RI is 
pleased to sponsor an evening for parents and teachers. 

Interested public is also invited to attend. 

Developing and Understanding of ADD 
(Attention Deficit Disorder) at Home and School 

with 
Dr. Richard Solomon 

Clinical Director and President of Delto Consultonts 

January 24, 1994 
7:30p.m. 

This BJE event will be held in the Senior Adult Lounge 
of the Jewish Community Center 

" • 1.piu~~Cllltu(al Exchange 
• Worldwide To~ 

• Teen Camp, • Wo~k. Pl:oject-f,mship 

• School:.._US &Abroail • liiklrlg--Biking-Wildemess 
~,;ID :ii;-,,; ' 3i: "' ::s 

STUDE!tt CAMP~ 'fix~ ADVISORS. inc. 

' 

BOSTPN, MA 
BEVERLY SHU'FMAN 

617•469•0681 800-542•1233 
HOME OFFICE BOSfON' MA 

BRANCHES ATI.'llfiA OA • ORI.ANDO FL• BOCA RATON FL 
NEW HAVEN CT • W. BLOOMFIEtD Ml• Cl-.UCACO IL• SAN FRANCISCO CA 

MONTREAL CANADA • SAO PAULO BRAZIL 
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OBITUARIES 
·sIDNEY DRESSLER 

PROVIDENCE - Sidney 
Dressler, 69, president of Col-, 
fax, Inc. of Pawtucket for the 
last 20 years, died Jan. 11 in 
Florida. He was the husband of 
Yvonne (Goldstein) Dressler. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Joseph and Sarah 
(Wiseman) Dressler, he was a 
life-long resident of this city. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II, a member of the 
Board of the Jewish Federation 
of R.l. and The Jewish Home 
for the Aged of Rhode Island. 
He was a past chairman of the 
Israel Bonds of the state of 
Rhode Island. He received the 
" Man of the Year" Award from 
the Boston Bakers Club, and 
was a member of the American 
Bakers Association. 

Mr. Dressler was a member 
of Temple Beth-El and Temple 
Sinai. He was a Miriam People 
Founder, a member of Ledge
mont Country Club and 
Marathon House. He was also a 
member of the American Fats 
and Oils Association and the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association. He was a member 
of Redwood Lodge #35 A.F. & 
A.M. and the Hebrew Free 
Loan Association of Provi
dence. He had attended the 
University of Rhode Island. 

· Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by a son, Steven Dressler 
of North Kingstown, and a 
daughter- in - law, Melany 
Dressler Nichols; a brother, 
Abbott W. Dressler of 
Cranston; two sisters, Priscilla 
Krasnow of Warwick and Joan 
Abrams of Providence and 
three grandchildren. He wai 
the father of the late Robert 
Dressler and a brother of the 
late Maurice Dressler. 

Funeral services will be held 
Jan. 14 at 11 a.m. at Temple 
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., 

Providence. Burial will be in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick, R.l. Arrangements were 
by the Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

RABBI NORMAN FRIMER 
NEW YORK - Rabbi Nor

man Frimer, who was an ad
ministrator of the national Hil
lel campus organization system 
and former director of the 
Memorial Foundation for Jew
ish Culture and Conference on 
Material ciaims Against Ger
many, died Dec. 25 of heart 
failure at a nursing home in 
Jerusalem. 

Frimer, 77, had lived in Israel 
for eight years, after retiring 
from work in the United States. 

SYLVIA GALKIN 
PALM BEACH, Fla . 

Sylvia Galkin, 97, of 2170 Ibis 
Way, Palm Beach, Fla., died 
Jan. 4 at home. She was the 
widow of Arthur Galkin. She 
was also the widow of Ben
jamin Rossman . 

Born in Cambridge, Mass., a 
daughter of the late Louis and 
Bessie (Sborowsky) Burrows, 
she lived in Providence for 
many years before moving to 
Florida five years ago. 

Mrs. Galkin was a yeo
manette in the Navy in World 
War I. She was a 1922 graduate 
of the Passe-Normal School, 
Boston. She taught gym and 
operated a playground in the 
Boston area in the 1920s. She 
was later an interior decorator 
for Shirvay and Co. In 1922 she 
played against Helen Wills 
Moody in a semi-final match of 
a tennis tournament. She was a 
past president. of the Council of 
Jewish Women, Providence. 
She was a board member of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is-

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and 

grand{ ather ... have been privileged to provide 
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries 
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality 

is the finest and the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

land, and a member of Temple 
Beth-El. 

She leaves two sons, Robert 
Galkin of Cranston, and War
ren Galkin of Warwick; two 
daughters, Anne Krause of 
Boca Raton, Fla., and Ruth 
Steiner of Oceanside, Calif.; a 
sister, Trudie DeFores_t of 
Needham, Mass.; 14 grandchil
dren, and 28-great grandchil
dren . 

A private memorial service 
will be held in the spring. 

Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St. , Prol(idence. 

IRVI~ GARRICK 
PROVIDENCE Irving 

Garrick, 72, of 15 Darmouth 
Road, an executive for the for
mer Eagle Manufacturing Co., 
Providence for 30 years before 
retiring in 1979, died Jan. 4 at 
home. He was the husband of 
the late Evalyn (Azroff) Gar
rick. 

Born in Fall River, Mass., a 
son of the late Phillip and Min
nie (Goldberg) Garrick, he 
lived in Cranston for 40 years . 

Mr. Garrick was an Army 
veteran of World War II and 
was awarded the Purple Heart. 
He was a member of Temple 
Am-David of Warwick and the 
Jewish War Veterans. He was a 
long-time volunteer for the 
Cranston Senior Citizens and 
was active in its Meals on 
Wheels and after school pro
grams. 

He leaves a daughter, Faith 
C. Garrick of Seattle, Wash.; a 
brother, Herman Garrick of Fall 
River; four sisters, Anna 
Friedlin of Olney, Md., Marion 
" Mitzi" Weisberg of Suffern, 
N.Y., Irene "Sarah" Deutsch of 
Spring Valley, N.Y., and Ruth 
Rosenbaum of Cherry Hill, N.J. 
He was a father of the late Den-

Correction 
Ethel Lowenstein, daughter of 

Peter Strelow, would like to cor
rect the impression _that her 
lather died after spending lour 
months in a Florida nursing 
home. He was in the home only 
six weeks. The misinformation 
appeared in another correspon
dent's letter in the Dec. 9 issue of 
the Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. .. 
Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ... 
as a professional Jewish funeral director ... as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free Please call for your From out of state call: 
payment planning is available New Year calendar I-800-331-3337 

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish 
Funeral Directors of America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis 

nis Garrick and brother of the 
late David Garrick. 

The funeral service was held 
Jan. 9 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

LOUISE GOLDSMITH 
PROVIDENCE - Louise 

Goldsmith, of 185 Cole Ave. , 
Providence, died Jan. 4. She 
was the wife of the late Howard 
L. Goldsmith. 

She leaves a daughter, Ann 
Bazar of Providence and three 
sons, Alan and Steven Gold
smith of Providence and Brian 
Goldsmith of Louisville, Ky., a 
brother, Charles E. Allen of 
North Kingstown and five 
grandchildren . 

A private funeral service took 
place Jan . 5. Contributions may 
be made to Dayna A. Bazar 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
c/ o R.l. College. 

Arrangements were by Mt. 
Sinai · Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St. , Providence. 

RUTH LEVINGER 
PROVIDENCE Ruth 

Levinger, wife of the late Paul 
Levinger, died Jan. 3. She was 
the mother of Frederick N. 
Levinger of Barrington and 
Bette L. Cohen of Boston, 
grandmother of Deborah and 
David Cohen and Stephanie 
Levinger. 

Funeral services were pri
vate. Contributions in her 
memory may be made to the 
Miriam Hospital or Temple 
Beth-El. Arrangements were 
made by the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. 

SAMUEL MILLER 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, 

Fla. - Samuel Miller, 89, of 
17620 Atlantic Blvd., North Mi
ami Beach, Fla., died Jan. 10 at 
the Aventura Hospital and 
Medical Center Hospice, Mi
ami, Fla. 

He was the husband of Re
becca (Hirshfield) and the late 
Esther (Leiter) Miller. 

Born in Russia, he was the 
son of the late Solomon and 
Etta Miller. He lived in North 
Miami Beach for 20 years, pre
viously residing in Malden, 
Mass. 

He was the owner of Con
verse Services, Inc. for 30 years, 
retiring 20 years ago. Besides 
his wife, he leaves a son, 
_ Bernard Miller of Boca Raton, 
Fla. 

Graveside funeral services 
were held Jan. 12 at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar-

rangements by the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St. , Providence. 

BELLA SCHOENFELD 
BRISTOL, R.I. Bella 

Schoenfeld, 89, of 1 Dawn Hill 
Road., Bristol, died Jan. 8 at the 
Metacom Manor in Bristol. She 
was the wife of the late Nathan 
Schoenfeld. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Yerucham and Zlate 
Racond, she had been a Bristol 
resident for four years . 

She is survived by a son, Dr. 
Eugene Schoenfeld of Barring
ton and three grandchildren. 

A graveside funeral service 
was planned for Jan. 13 in the 
Riverside Cemetery, Saddle 
Brook, N.J. Arrangements were 
by the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

JEAN SOHN-BERMAN 
Jean Sohn-Berman, wife of 

the late Hyman Berman and 
the late Lee Sohn, died Jan. 1. 

She leaves two children, C. 
Ronald Sohn and Marcy, and 
two grandchildren. She was 
sister of the late Sam Cherk, 
Tess Schwartz and Joan 
Samuels. 

Internment services were pri
vate. Donations to the Jimmy 
Fund, Dana Farber Cancer In
stitute in Boston, will be appre
ciated. 

ELI G. WINKLER 
CRANSTON - Eli G. Win

kler, 91 , of 60 East Bel Air 
Road, who founded the Cube 
Steak Machine Co. in 1939 and 
retired in 1973, died Jan. 3 at 
Miriam Hospital. He was the 
husband of the late Pearl 
(Press) Winkler. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Morris and Ethel 
(Goldstein) Winkler, he had 
lived in Pawtucket before mov
ing to Cranston four years ago. 

Mr. Winkler was a past presi
dent of the Rhode Island 
Trowel Club. He was a member 
of Redwood Lodge 35, AF & 
AM, the Palestine Shrine, and 
the Rhode Island Jewish Frater
nal Association. 

He leaves a son, Milton 
Winkler of Cranston with 
whom he lived; three grand
children; and seven great
grandchildren. He was brother 
of the late Louis, Harry, Dr. 
Herman, George and Dr. Mal
colm Winkler, and Lillian Vine. 

The funeral service was held 
Jan. 5 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St. , Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

MaxSugannan 
Memorial qtapel 

Certified by the 
R.I. lJoard of Rabbis 

Michael D. Smith 
Rhode Island's Oldest Jewish Funeral Home Executive Director 

458 Hope Street, Providence JI.. 
(Corner of Doyle Ave.) 

331-8094 
Out of State: 1-800-447-1267 · 

Professio11a/ Pre-Need Co1111seli11g Available - - · 
Call for your free 5754 (1993-1994) calendar . 



Don't Deny It! 
(Continued from Page 2) 

can take minutes or hours; the 
sooner you recognize the feel 
ings and act, the better. 

• Some feel pain across the 
chest above the nipples. 

• Some feel an ache down 
one arm, down the back, or up 
the neck or jaw. 

• Some feel pain above the 
belly button and think they 
have indigestion. 

• Some feel no pain, but 
" tightness," "heaviness," or 
" pinching" in any of these 
places. 

• Some have a cold sweat or 
feel like throwing up. 

• Many feel weak, " funny," 
as if " things are not quite 
right." 

Typically the initial pain or 
tightness is not a stabbing one, 
but comes and goes in cycles of 
a few minutes each. A combi
nation of these feelings is espe
cially strong evidence of heart 
attack. But only a doctor with 
special equipment can tell for 
sure, and the equipment is get
ting better all the time. 

What to do 
Get to an emergency room 

fast. Do not drive a car yourself. 
Dial 911, tell them you may be 
having a heart attack, give full 
address and phone number, 
unlock your door, lie down (on 
the floor if necessary), loosen 
clothes, let them carry you out. 

Disclaimer 
I am not a doctor (at least not 

the kind of doctor that does 
anybody any good). Ask your 
own medical doctor for profes
sional advice. 

Policy Reversal 
by Cynthia Mann 

JERUSALEM (JTA) -
Jerusalem's planning commit
tee has approved plans by a ye
sruva to begin construction on a 
site that had been slated for an 
Arab girls school, marking a re
versal in city policy. 

Former mayor Teddy Koll eek 
last year issued a demolition or
der for· temporary booths that 
had been erected by Beit Orot 
Yesruva near an Arab neighbor
hood on the Mount of Olives. 
The order was not carried out. . 

Paulene Jewelers 
Fine and Estate 

Jewelry Appralsln9 

oooooooocx:x:x: 
174-9460 

Bcadstri119in9 
lcwclry Repair 

Free Pickup 
le Delivery 

BONDI-.D & 
INSURI-D 

~ 
'ONt CIPCO 

STEP CLEANING 
AHEAD SERVICE 

IN CLEANING-

• Hu11secleani11R ProJ!.rams 
• ··\Vb/te Glore .. Janllor/a/ 
• Sp11nµ/Fall Cleanin!i 

\'(/fndow Clean/11/i 
• Posl-Cunstrucllun CleanlnJ!. 

Ca,pet & Upbulste1J' 

726-6702 
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Rabbi Reveals Torah Side 
of Twelve Step Programs 

(Continued from Page 15) 
workaholics, sexaholics, survi
vors of cruldhood abuse, those 
with impaired self-esteem, etc. 

Thanks to Rabbi Olitzky, 
there are now two such books 
forrecoveringJews-or, inJew
ish Lights publis her Stuart 
Matlins' words- "for all people 
who seek inspiration, strength 
tochange,andspiritualrenewal 
from Jewish tradition." 

Renewed Each Day: Daily 
Twelve Step Recovery Medilations 
Based on the Bible was written 
with a recovering person and 
uses the themes and quotes from 
the weekly Torah portion as a 
springboard for recovery in
sights. Thus, referring to 
Deuteronomy 4:15, "Therefore 
take good heed unto yourself," 
wruch commands that one take 
care of one's physical well-be
ing, the authors cite Rabbi Jo
seph Caro's comment on trus 
verse - "See that your body is 
protected for your souls." What
ever hurts our bodies, harms 
our souls. "Renewed Each Day is 
a way of teacrungTorah to those 
who know a little bit about re
covery, a way of teacrung recov
ery to those who know a little 
aboutTorah,andawayofteach
ing about the principles of spiri
tual growth-faith, repentance, 
compassion, humility, prayer, 
helping others, honest self-as
sessment, gratitude, acceptance 
- to anyone." 

Olitzky's newest book, 100 
Blessings Every Day, also follows 
the daily meditation format, but 
is simultaneously geared to the 
rhythm of the Jewish calendar, 
its holidays, seasons, and con
noted themes. "For example," 
explains Oli tzky, "the month of 
Elul, wruch immediately pre-

cedes the High Holidays, has a 
particular tone to it. It's very 
introspective, we' re awakened 
by the blast of the shofar every 
morning, a blast wruch is sup
posed to awaken us to the task 
of self-reflection- that's how a 
Jewishmonthcanbesaid to have 
a particular character." 

In addition to thedailyquotes 
and message, therearealsomini
essays introducing each month 
and its theme. In keeping with 
the Jewish emphasis on action 
over affirmation, there is also a 
specific suggested activity for 
each day to help the reader real
ize the teacrungs in rus/her life. 

The rabbi is one of those re
markably rare souls who actu
ally makeproductive useof their 
commuting time by writing -
one could even say religiously 
- on rus laptop computer as he 
trainsinfromrussuburbanNew 
Jersey home. 

Advice to Helpers: 
"Leave Your Door Open" 
As regards the progress that 

the Jewish community has made 
in dealing with the problem of 
addiction, Olitzky is guardedly 
optimistic, "We have come a 
ways, but we still have a long 
way to go." 

His advice to other rabbis for 
dealing with the issue is pro
found ly simple: "Leave your 
door open. You have two choices 
- to either include people or 
exclude people - there's no in 
between. The second s tep is to 
know when you can intervene, 

AFFORDABLE HOME QEANING . 

RITUAL DIRECTOR 
Dynamic, traditional, egalitarian 

Conservative synagogue 
seeking ritual director to organize minyanim, 

supervise kosher kitchen, and read Torah. 

Contact: 
RITUAL COMMITTEE 

P.O. Box 377, Sharon, MA 02067-0377 
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GRASSLEY ROOFING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

RICHARD GRASSLEY 
I Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Slate Repairs 
I Complete Home Improvements 
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CLASSIFIED 
ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional master of ceremonies and disc 
jockey. Bar / bat mitzvah. wedding special
ists. N.Y. Laser Light Show Plus Karaoke. 
THE PARTY PLANNERS' CHOICE (508) 679-
1545. 2/3/94 

FOR SALE 

EXECUTIVE LOT, North Seekonk, 1 ½ acres. 
3 miles off Rte. 95. $60,000. Ceder Hill 
Estates, (508) 399-8755. 1/ 20/94 

HEBREW TUTORING 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH PREPARATION - In 
your home. References available. 942-6539. 

1/ 13/94 

and when you need to get oth
ers involved in an intervention 
- and to know where to go for 
that help." 

Finally, in the spirit of the 
famous Hillel story, if a hurried 
addict ran into Rabbi Olitzky's 
office and demanded to know 
what Judaism's main message 
to him would be -and to limit 
the response to as long as the 
addict could stand on one leg
whatwould the rabbi say? "First 
and foremost-that you should 
have no gods before G-d. Sec
ond, that Judaism does have a 
message of hope and help and 
healing for the broken, hurting 
soul. And three, as they say at 
meetings- keep coming back!" 

Antique Refinishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING fl 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 
CALLSHAF 

434-0293 - 454-6656 
Free Estimales • Pick·Up, Delivery 

(\i111rn~ Sh1a1tt 
{J~ CARPET& 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Residential • Commercial 

(508) 336-8383 
(401) 253-7733 

It's time to try the best. 

HELP WANTED 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs mature man 
in Pawtucket area. Regardless of experience, 
write W.T. Hopkins. Box 711 , Ft. Worth. TX 
76101 . 1/27/94 

SERVICES RENDERED 

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA· 
TION. Top-quality workmanship. Reasonable 
exterior / interior power washing, carpentry. 
paper hanging. License #8884. Insured. 
274-2348. 8/ 18/94 

NEED HELP PAYING BILLS? Tracking ex
penses for year-end. References. RIGHT 
ARM SERVICES. 331-0875. 1/27/ 94 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12 
cents each. Payment must be received by 
Monday at 4 p.m .. prior to the Thursday 
when the ad is scheduled to appear. 

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
viola_tion of the A.I. _Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (CJ of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

MIKE"S 
LANDSCAPING INC. 

Turf Mainlenance • Fall Clean Upa 
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245-5457 

LITTLETON$ EXPRESS MOVERS 
George Warner 

Statewide Home & Office Movers 
One piece or the whole jo&I 

CALL 24 HOURS: 737-2112 

FUEL OIL • HEATING EQUIPMENT 
SERVICE PLANS • 24-HOUR SERVICE 

"Three Generations Of Service" 
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ENTERPRISE 
FUELS, INC. 

Joe Gladstone - Owner 
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.Mouthwatering! 
by Stacey A. Pacheco the honey-mustard vinaigrette 

Herald Co-Editor was also quite tasty. 
Barnsider' s Mile And a Quar- The "soup of the season" was 

teratSouthMainStreetinProvi- cream of mushroom, a delight
dence is, upon first glance, an fullylightconcoction,chock-full 
architectura I preservationis t' s of fresh mushrooms, with a hint 
dream - a sturdy, nondescript of nutmeg. 
turn-of-the-century industrial For an appetizer, we tried 
building transformed into a the escargots baked in garlic 
charming and elegant butter. The mild gruyere 
dining estab- ,---.---,,-:::~ cheese topping on 
lishrnent. ~..,.,.1,.,=,- this sublty-flavored 

Wediscovered,on dish gave it just the 
the cold winter night we right finish. 
dropped by, that Barn- Decidingonthemain 
sider's isalsoasteak-and course took quite some 
fish-lover's dream. time.Choosingfrom 

We began our meal among the half-
withanexcellentbottle i....::~;:::~~ dozen fresh fish 
of1992Sonoma-Cutrer ® selectionsand the 
chardonnay selec ted dozen or so steak 
from a very well-balanced wine entrees was not easy. Add to that 
list. The Barnsider's g racious bounty various specialty dishes 
wine s tewa rd hails from and you get a polite waiter re
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif., and turning to our table several times . 
knows a thingortwoaboutCali- to attempt to take our order. 
fornia vintages. T h e g rilled Norwegian 

Our trip to the salad bar (in- sa lmon was our first choice. It 
eluded with dinners) was re- arrived cooked to perfection, ac
warded with impeccably fresh companied by a delicate dill 
vegetables and freshly baked hollandaise sauce and a hot 
breads. We could smell the dis- baked potato. 
tinct aroma of the salad bar from The steak au poivre was a lso 
our table 20 feet away. The thoroughly enjoyed. The aged 
parmesan-pepper dressing we New York sirloin, cooked me
sampled wasextraordinary,and di um-rare, was tender and fla-

Women 
(Continued from Page 9) 

thropy," was published last 
winter and has set photocopy 
and fax machines humming at 
women's fund-raising organi
zations ever since. 

For Schneider, author of 
"Jewish and Female" and " In
termarriage: The Challenge of 
Living with Differences Be
tween Christians and Jews," 
women's charity clout is more 
than just a matter of numbers 
or changing patterns in the 
work force. 

Women give money to char
ity for different reasons than 
men, according to Schneider. 

Whereas men tend to see 
charity as obligatory and re
spond to peer pressure on a 
competitive model, she said, 
women tend to give out of a 
personal identification with the 
cause to which they donate. 

As a consequence, main
tained Schneider, men tend to 
give to established organiza
tions and their giving is often 

· associated with a sense of pres
tige. 

Women, however, tend to 
give to causes that affect 
change. Some of the most fre
quently targeted areas of their 
concern are homelessness, un
employment, AIDS and fami
lies at risk. 

Schneider targets another 
important difference between 
the sexes: men tend first to 
write a check, and then become 
involved in the organization 
they support. 

Women, on the other hand, 
either volunteer or are drawn to 
a cause because they identify 
with it. The donation follows. 

As a result, women want to 
know all the details of how a 
program works, how the 
money is spent, and, in general 
hold the organizations they 
support more accountable. 

Schneider's findings, which 
have been corrobated both by 
professionals and by the 
women who involve them
selves in women's campaigns, 
also indicate that Jewish 
women are the unrecognized 
motivators for their husbands' 
charitable giving. 

This behind-the-scenes role, 
according to Schneider, is 
nowhere acknowledged or 
praised within the Jewish com
munity because women only 
get credit for the donations 
they make in their own names. 

Cholesterol
Lowering Drugs 

(Continued from Page 13) 

invasively by ultrasound, which 
bounces sound waves off body 
tissues to form images on a 
screen. Physicians usually view 
thesevesselsusinganX-raypro
cedurecalled angiography. But 
that involves inserting a cath
eter to deliver contrast material, 
which could injure the arteries. 

As in the coronary arteries, 
thickening and hardening of the 
carotids are signs of atheroscle
rosis. The process lays down 
layers of cholesterol and other 
fatty substances on the artery's 
inner wall, reducing the blood 
vessel's efficiency as a pipeline 
and increasing the risk of stroke. 

Two of the co-authors of the 
s tudy - the late David H. 
Blankenhorn, M.D., and aero
space engineer Robert H. Selzer 
of the Jet Propulsion Labora
tory in Pasadena, Cali f. - de
veloped a computer program to 
non-invasively and precisely 
measure the thickness of the 
carotid artery walls. Other meth
ods require manual tracings, 
which are not as precise. 

In 1987 Blankenhorn showed 
that drug therapy can reverse 
a therosclerosis in the heart's 
coronary arteries. 

vorful. The cracked black pep
per crust and brandy-pepper
corn sauce delivered an incred
ible richness to the dish. 

We were pleasantly surprised 
by the rice pilaf side dish. It had 
a wonderful nutty flavor and 
was obviously made with care. 

The atmosphere a t Barn
sider's is casual, comfortable 
and cozy, making it very con
ducive to long, enjoyable meals. 
We leng thened our dinner by 
browsing through the dessert 
menu and selecting a serving of 
French vanilla ice cream topped 
with a sauce of Amaretto and 
toasted almonds-almond lov-
ers beware! 

The diners across from us or
dered wha t we later learned was 
deep-fried ice cream. Their 
smiles as they were eating left 
Ii ttle doubt as to what they were 
feeling. 

Barnsider's features many 
specialty coffees perfect for 
warmingyourcocklesona frigid 
evening. We enjoyed a well
brewed cup of double espresso 
to complete a most sa tisfying 

One of Barnsider's best kept 
secrets is their upstairs lounge. 
With its striking view of the 
Providence skyline and its Euro
pean ambience, it is truly a spe
cial place to_ take special people. 

The restaurant occasionally 
hosts a weekend mystery-theater 
dinner... for those who enjoy 
"sleuthing" with their entrees. 

On Mondays, Barnsider's of
fers a one-dollar hamburger for 
"Sports Night." 

You may want to have your 
wedding reception or corporate 
function handled by Barnsider's 
very professional and courte
ous staff. 

Barnsider's Mile And a Quar
ter is open daily. The lounge 
opens early at 4:30 p .m., while 
dinner starts at 5 p.m. Reserva
tions for two or more are ac
cepted on weekdays and for fivE' 
or more on weekends. Valet 
parking is available. 

Free Radicals 
Researchers at the Technion 

Entrepreneurial Incubator 
Company, a facility for devel
oping new businesses, have 
successfully tested a prototype 
of an advanced, easy-to-use 
testing unit for monitoring the 
human body's production of 
non-stable forms of oxygen, or, 
as they are more popularly re
ferred to, " free radicals." 

As the body metabolizes 
oxygen it can produce a by
product of potentially harmful 
forms of oxygen known as free 
radicals. These are essentially 
oxygen molecules that are too 
reactive for the body's own 
good, and are associated with 
cirrhosis, inflammation, ra
dioactive damage, aging and 
cancer. 

Some levels of free radicals 
are always present in the 
body's tissues, but elevated lev
els can be a sign of disease or 
decay. In addition, the ability to 
accurately and conveniently 
monitor the occurrence of free 
radicals can help predict and 
monitor the effects of radiation 
therapy and chemotherapy 
drugs, and treatment of various 
lung diseases. 

Rabin Blames Syria 
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Fish 0,1 Favorable Hezbollah Raids 
I or Blood Pressure 

A new study suggests that 
even small increases in dietary 
fish oil may favorably affect 
key clotting fators. A clot in an 
artery already choked by fatty 
deposits and cholesterol often 
triggers a heart attack or stroke. 

In an observational study, 
Eyal Shahar, M.D., assistant 
professor of public health at the 
University of Minnesota School 
of Public Health in Minne
apolis and his colleagues found 
that one additional daily serv
ing of fish was associated with 
lower blood levels of three clot
ting factors . 

by Hugh Orgel tween Israel and Lebanon. 
TEL AVIV (JTA) - Prime In retaliation for the attacks, 

Minister Yitzhak_Rab_in blamed Israeli air force planes staged 
Syn a for not doing its part to three bombing raids on 
stop Hezbollah attacks on the Hezbollah bases north of the 
southern Lebanon buffer zone zone, including one in the 
lately month, and warned Syna evening. 
a_nd Lebanon that peace nego- Rabin said the "Syrians can 
tiations wo_uld_ suffer as a result reduce (terrorist) activity" in the 
of the conhm_ung a ttacks·_on ls- zone and "I am convinced they 
raeh and alhed troops m the are not doing this. Syrian influ-
zone. ence on the Lebanese govern-

Rabin, who also holds the ment could lessen tensions in 
post of defense minis ter, spoke the area," the prime minister 
to reporters while touring the said. 
area after the Islamic fundamen- "But Assad is more interested 
talist organization staged two in maintaining his authority 
attacks on Israeli and South over the Lebanese government 
Lebanon Army troops in the than in bringing about quiet in 
security zone, which sits be- the border area," Rabin charged. 

High levels of one of these 
factors, fibrinogen, is consid
ered by some scientists to be a 
risk factor for coronary heart .-------------11111111"'-----~-----• 
disease, notes Shahar. 

The researchers adminis
tered a food frequency ques
tionnaire and measured the 
blood levels of the three pro
teins in more than 15,000 peo
ple in four geographically dis
tinct communities. Shahar 
thinks experimental studies 
looking at the actual effects of 
dietary fish oil are needed to 
confirm these latest findings. 
"Our study has shown associa
tions, not cause-and-effect," he 
says. 

the AHA recommends eating 
more fish because of its low sat
urated fat content. However, 
the AHA cautions against tak
ing fish oil capsules until more 
research clearly defines the 
benefits and risks. Omega-3 
fatty acids; a type of unsatu
rated fat contained in fish, have 
been associated with lower 
rates of heart disease. 

Meanwhile, another team of 
scientists analyzed the results 
of all controlled clinical trials 
on humans that reported the ef
fects of omega-3 fatty acids on 
blood pressure. They con
cluded that large doses of fish 
oil have a small but significant 
effect on lowering blood pres
sure in people with high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol lev
els or atherosclerosis. 

Bl.JSl'.'o/ESS PROFILES 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE 
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY? 
Why not let our readers know about it? 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

at business in Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 

in every issue. 
A story on your business, complete with photos, 

will let our readers know all about your work 
and what you have to offer the community. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT 
724-0200 


